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THE OBSERVER, NEW GOODS. ^Detrt}. was nothing new to him in the furniture, both or- pocket. befr<rpd i,OP „„„„ . . „ I

namental and useful, that embellished the room, ofreadin-r, badn hnr n,u7'!t lV ”9sho wa.s s°r°n,d w,th liait the interest which the giver of that book
for he had seen similar in his school-days, and know was sooiTon his w «v to xi*1"1 ’ •|ol,‘lllo his friend,, inspired in her iieart.
that among tl.c sons and daughters of these tl.riv- tho small volum,., saw " sSï S'T'l U-Wfarfri ««< „«*■]
;"riS!5îHSEt!g 1“ r a lelter

tlie front windows ; four or five peacock feathers her pockut,proïsoded wi hïrT;'à n VU'"!!lff™‘‘ » ‘'. her husband was found by him
rose from behind it, reaching nearly to the ceiling, zeal that her grandmother lii«r|i|v I !¥ i"'n a s?.lnc oionths after her death, between the leaves 
■1 WO profile views, cut out of paper and placed S toherprS^ZlCm "l volume whkl, she wa, fond of pen. •
over block silk, with gilt frames, hung under the bargain they had made Sophv’s fin-ore il Îî^ 1 10 lcltcr, which was literally marked with
glass; they had evidently been taken years before, S till he even™ “shadows eamnJëîy hct ^ waa wr‘Uc" '“"S before the husband 
yet in one the deeded feature, nf their Jinstess the cart . ° C™C stealing on was aware that the grasp of a fatal disease hud
could be easily recognised ; the other waa intend- ! fastened upon the lovely form of his wife, who
ed for her worthy spouse, and hung close beside it. I chapter ii. l<7,,.a '10 ea,7 a£c °* nineteen.

The fireplace was filled with fresli pine boughs, J But Sophy was soon awakened from her dreams i„„ nh«to!°wjH r!!tn' ma"y m whom ‘'“a affect- 
ornamented with scarlet and black cloth cut in and reveries by the illness of her grandmother °•p11,ss,lve Wl111 recall some blest associations of 
stars, diamonds, and other fantastic shapes, which j Exposure and fatigue brought on a violent fever wil^ |L„1 °|V<a li ■ ,ear ^ happy home. Many 
seemed to grow mysteriously from the ends of the I which her constitution, weakened by hardshin in ,,„c. 1 tkt.i i 1 \e,a *loliie8 where happij 
bending branches. A few books, shells, and a her early life, was not sufficiently vigorous to sus-1 mi,?™?» , e ,^ielr «bode, but who will
work-box lay on the mantle-piece ; a China vase j tain. Her young granddaughter watched by the thl Ini/n^nrïi I 18 to wecP over the graves 
stood in the centre, filled with chrysanthemums, sick bed with unwearied attention, yet no care or ioveu anu lost
lady’s delights, sweet peas, spicy pinks of every skill could save her from the fate of all mortals. ^V,ien t,lia shall meet your eye, dear G----- ,
color, branches of feathery asparagus, long leaves [ ’Tis seldom that those of riper years grieve with sorne da/ wben you are turning over tlie relics of 
of striped gross interwoven tastefully together, the complete abandonment that characterizes the l!10 Pa*t, I shall have passed away for ever, and 
An immense mat of braided rags covered the mid- sorrows of youth. The cares and duties of life iin- lac co*d w*,*t0 «tone will be keeping its lonely 
die of the floor, which seemed to be the parent of perutively claim attention, and wean the heart uu- watc*‘ ove.r tbc Ups Xou have so often pressed, and 
half a dozen small ones that lay scattered about, consciously from its sadness. But those of a more l*ie 8od w‘** be growing green that shall hide for- 
wherever feet were most likely to tread. A few tender and unexperienced age dwell on any severe ever froni your sight the dust of one who has so 
pictures hung on the walls ; an old-fashioned clock, affliction with emotions so unrestrained that they °^en nest,ed close to your warm heart. For 
reaching from floor to ceiling, ticked solemnly often endure intense agony. Sophy’s warm heart many b>ng and sleepless nights, when all beside 
from one corner. A settee, covered with chintz, was filled with the keenest anguish as she saw her my thoughts were at rest, 1 have wrestled with 
and four or five chairs, whose backs gave a visible whom she loved so well, consigned to the earth, copiousness of approaching death, until at 
definition to the word perpendicular, stood about and felt all the bitterness of the°orphaii’s lot as the *£st l,a8 forced itself upon my mind ; and al- 
thc room. A friendly sweetbrier threw its branches remains of her only known relation were placed though to you and to others it might secih but the
in at one corner of the open windows, and on the beside those who already slept in the quiet church- Pervou3 imagination of a girl, yet dear G----- , it
sill lay a bunch of half-withered violets and gera- yard. w ®°•
nium leaves, with a copy of the “ Lady of the How desolate the old farm-house looked ! The “ Many weary hours have I passed in the en- 
Lake.” There was a chair close by, and upon a trees and flowers, so lately blooming in beauty, , avor t0 Reconcile myself to leaving you, whom I 
table near it s(pod a palm-leaf hat half braided, liad felt the withering touch of the autumn winds I !ove so well, and this bright world of sunshine and 
with its multitude of long strands spreading out in All nature spoke gloom and sadness to the young , l.lty ’ and bard indeed is it to struggle on si- 
every direction, while a couple of trim new hats, mourner’s heart ! But, though bereft of natural Ient,y and alone, with the sure conviction that ! 
finished and ready for wear, were stowed under protectors, she was not destitute of friends who am about to leave all forever, and go down alone 
the table. loved and cared for her. The village clergyman ?nto the nark valley. ‘ But I know in whom I

In the moan time, things were “ put to rights” and his wife, who had grown gray in good works, lavc trusted,’ and leaning upon His arm, ‘ I fear 
in the kitchen, and the good dame, wishing tlie took the orphan to the quiet parsonage*. She was n.°- cï' - Han’t blame
young men to fare none the worse for their deten- not long in learning to love them, and striving to , *rom y°u- Now could
tion, proceeded forthwith to set the * blc, it being forget her own sorrows in efforts to please the child- raj.to such 
already five o’clock, the common hour for the even- less couple ; but friends can never supply the place llme W11 
ing meal. Snowy linen, spun and woven by her of kindred to the heart, and inanv times, during the
own hands, was brought from tlie drawers ; the long winter months, did she find" herself wondcrincr
“ China set” came forth from the cupboard, where if her uncle would ever write to her. The ministel 
it hud rested since the last company was there, had written, informing him of her situation ; but it 
Sophy, the granddaughter, was called from her was more than probable the letter would never find 
room to assist. Sophyvthe truant, who, notwith- him, or that lie would never think of her again, if 
standing the many lectures on industry and the it was received.
necessity of money-making she had received, had Her natural spirits and vivacity returned when 
left her work half finished, and was busy poring the winter passed away and spring shed its sunny 
over some book, without asking the grandmother’s smiles on the earth. She could once more roam 
leave. This was no uncommon occurrence, and a over the fields with Rover, and gather the first May 
sad trial it was to the well-meaning woman, who flowers and violets that bloomed 
bad been so intent, the first part of her life, on 
saving money, that now it had become part of her

“ Come, Sophy,” said she, too much engaged to 
reprove at all ; “ come, child, and help me. There’s 
two sich smart city chaps down stairs,” for she had 
contrived already to find out where they lived, 
where they had been, and where they were going,
“ and bring my best cap and apron from the draw
er, and come down right away and help me.”

Sophy did as desired ; and soon the tea was 
smoking on the table, with a plentiful supply of 
bread, gingerbread, pies, biscuit, butter, cheese, 
and preserved strawberries. The travellers, with 
appetites sharpened by their ride, were not sorry 
U- we a substantial meal set before them, and did 
atsnte justice to tlie repast.

The hostess proved very communicative, and
poured into Hadley’a ear, os he sat by her, the full ther’s features in her face, gazing st her with such 
particulars of all her domestic affaire. She had a sad, tender expression that Sophy felt that she 
lived on that very farm, she said, “ for near forty should be 10 happy with him. 
years, ever since she had married her poor, dear He was a tall thin man,with a sallow complexion 
husband ; they had cleared it of timber ; and, with black eyes and hair, apparently about fifty years of 
saving here a little and there a little, in course of age, though ill health might have made him look 
time had built that house. Of four children, only older than he really was. He had never been want 
one reached tho ago of manhood, nnd he was a ing in a certain kind of love for Sophy's mother • 
most wonderful smart mail," she said, “ took to his hut lie was an only son, nnd spoiled in childhood' 
book from Ins cradle, as a body might say ; and | ills inclinations in boyhood had seldom been 
boat all the great boys to school ciphering, afore j crossed ; the excessive pride, which was inherent 
he was ten years old. Ills father, poor man, was ! in liis nature, had been fostered rather than check- 
terribly prouil of him, and sent him to the 'Cudeniy,1 ed by his fond parents. In his father’s eves lie 
where lie hunt a heap o’ things. He never seemed i was perfect, and never could do wron r- L tint 
t? n? o,farmm’’ so’ wllcn 1,0 was old enough, when, in his twelfth year, his little sister"anne-m-l 
Dr. Philips, who thought a aiteol him, wanted him I in tho family, ho bail learned to feel that liis win 
to go ami study physic. After awhile, he got ac. was law, tint liis wishes and opinions ou-ht in he 
quainted with a young woman who come up to the regarded by every one. He loved his little ,i .
Oademy to school from Boston. Walt, my poor but she, a delicate child, scorned always to shrink 
hoy liked her, and she liked liée ; but she was an from tlm imperious ways of the hoy w , i 
orphan, and her brother, who was a terrible proud was about thirteen, they were left ornlimw ° n , 
man. wouldn’t hear a word about their being mar- there was little sympathy and confidence between 
ned. At last he got so nngry ’cause she still them. He felt that lie was her «uardkn and 
wanted to marry a backwoodsman, though Walter l lector ; lira gentle -uidc adviser and was a handsome hoy, and ids lamin’ better'll most i lie knew not how To be Win.,“ id a> 'n)’atla8cr
young men’s, that lie started off travelling, and J wounded by lier wishin- to marry a 1 ^
never writ to his sister fur a long time. Walter of fame or fortune, ho “was confide! d v ’i 'i 
bail a good chance, and was doing well, and Sophy against her, and, in a lit of Imadstromr pMs on left 
felt so lonely-hku, that they gut married, and sieh | his house fur foreign parts After wander?., r ,
4 h°PPy co«Plc y° never see. She was one of the for some time, he j„ |,usi, ‘ ^ ,
sweetest littlo crccturs that ever lived, but knew Indies, and increased" n the Wcbt
no mere about work than a baby ; she never had But the climate 
seen a bit of butter or cheese made, nor a cow 
milked. But she never had ’easion to do any tiling, 
for Walter made her live like a queen. She was 
so pretty, too, just fit for a body to look at, full of 
life, singing like a bird from morning till night, 
mid trying to make everybody happy. But the 
poor dear didn’t live long after her child was born. ;
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Corner of King & Germain-streets,
Has received per St. John, liellcarrigg, .Miramichi, 

and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon
don, and United States, a general assortment of 
Staple and Fancy

conmvrisi.no -
¥ ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cach- 
JLi meres, Teba ROBES, Vemeras, DcLaines, 

Lustres, Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 
SATINS and Gros do Naps ;

Printed Muslin DEESSES ;
Puisl

LINES.
Hareli words arc like the hail, which heats 

The herbage to the ground :
Kind words arc like tlie gentle rain 

Which scatters freshness round. *
As polished steel receives a stain 

From drops at random Hung ;
So does a child when words profane 

Drop from a parents tongue.
The rust eats in, and oft we find 

That naught which we can do,
To cleanse the metal or the mind’,

The brightness will renew. ’

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

r|lHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
M. lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber.

St John, Nov. 11,1846.

9

1. WOODWARD.
Setretunj

Dissolution of Co-Partui-rsliiii.
f I 'HE Partnership hitherto carried on by the 
X Subscribers, under tho Firm of S MEL LIE 

■& A BERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellic, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 
to and by the Company.

cy, Satin and Cachmere Long and Square 
SHAWLS ;

BROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satin- 
etts, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ; 

Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and Twilled 
SMRTLYGS ;

Tickings, Duck, Linens, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers, 
Towellings ;

Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled 
Bordered Book Muslin ;

Bed nnd white FLANNELS, Muslins,
RIBBONS ;

PARASOLS, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, Chcmizettcs 
and Collars ;

Laces. Eds mgs and Insertions,
EKS.BI.tck Silk Lace:

GLOVES and HOSIERY 
Ties, and Bracelets ;

Hair Nets and Plaits. Boys’ Belts,
Neck and Pocket llandkcrchi 

SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts and Collu 
c Combs. Brushes.

Braces, Stays, Braids,
Puff Combs, To.I 
Wares. &c. &c.

QLj3 The Subscriber offers tlie above well selected Slock 
of GOODS to liis numerous friends and the oublie gener
ally, (and which on inspection will be found well worthy 
their attention) at.tlie lowest prices for Cash.

May 27.

ïitmitnre, fct.
[From Gody’s Lady s’ Book ]

THE BRAIDER.
BY ELLEN GRAHAM.

JAMES SMELLIE,
R. XV. A BERCROMBY.

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853.

NOTICE. Bonnet and Cap
4 LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

juV gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUULE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Coun
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

CHAPTER I.

“ Faster, faster, Iladley ! Spur on your horse
or we shall not reacli M-------- before the shower
comes up. Hark how it thunders 1 and seethe 
lightning darting round tlie top of that distant 
mountain.”

“Tis useless, Henry, to urge on these tired 
beasts ; for we cannot reach the village in time to 
escape the rain. We must look around for 
tree to protect us, and wait under its branches till 
tlie storm pusses over.”

But tlie fields on each side of the road were 
smooth and closely trimmed ; every oak, elm, and 
maple had been carefully felled ; the roadside, too, 
was “ shaven and shorn in place of spreading 
trees and shrubs, stood a substantial stone wall.

“Let us ride on a little way,” said Henry 
otevens, the first speaker ; “ there must be a farm
house not far distant, where we may ho sure of a 
hearty welcome ; and, to tell the honest truth, I 
should not feel safe near a tree in such a heavy 
thundershower as this promises to be.”

It was a calm, sultry afternoon in midsummer. 
Not a breath moved on the face of the earth ; cat
tle lolled in the shade, too listless to crop the leafy 
herbage near them ; birds had flown to their nests ; 
no soft rustling of the forest leaves broke on the 
ear ; all nature seemed hushed and still, as if wait
ing for the storm.

The travellers, urging on their weary animals, 
rode perhaps fifteen minutes, when the road, sweep
ing round the base of a gentle hill, brought them 
directly in front of one of those picturesque cot tu
ff03 80 frequently seen in tlie New England States. 
Tlie convolvulus, woodbine, and honeysuckle near
ly covered the front, and climbed in luxuriance on 
the low roof. A large apple-tree, laden with a 
profusion of small, green fruit, spread its shading 
wings over half the house. The yard was filled 
with rose-bushes, shrubs, and a great variety of 

A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF BAD LEGS, flowers common to New Hampshire. A hedtreof AFTER 43 YEARS’ SUFFERING. lilac-bushes grew on the western side of tBeco?-
art Of a If Ur from MrWiUiamGalvrn, o,70, SL tage, whose clustering blossoms must have bur- 
JWar»,M«t, dened tho spring air with their fragrance; but

To Professor Holloway, they had parted with their nodding plumes long
MwVLulr/i:t,,t;.:\n:dw”‘ica."6et bWhtécdwèn’i„aanLnm°7hocr1ved tof ■hclter the
Itn-Jhavo Mi .«or. o, loot .re. o„d gre.il,;.- Tiu °f sun-

flamed. Her agonies wore disliocting, and for months to- Anorcnard of fruit-treed, mad wei.-fiUe'i vegetable | 
getber she wos deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Kwry garden met the eyo in the rear of the house, with 1 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, hut without fields of tall grass sweeping back to n. donnolv 
effect ; her health suffered severely, and the stale of her wooded forest ^ y

The young men KU mrolantaril, al.ckened 
• last resource, aller every other remedy had proved use toeir pnee to glance at this vine-covered cottage ; 
le*», she consented to do so. She commenced six weeks but the pattering of rain-drops, and a heavy peal 
ago, and, airango la relaie, u n..w in good health. Her of thunder, warned them to seek immediate shelter.

:z,rrL,iero-rrt:o,rï„":h“7;:,r;'„^1îlL? ko?r ,to 1 'rhicl,cx-frrmg» of my wife during ihc lust 13 years, and contrast tenued between the house and barn, they were 
them with her present eujoj ment of health, you would in- met bv an old woman carrying a basket of chips 
deed feel delighted in having been the means of so greatly and pieces of wood on her arm, followed by a 
alleviating the sufferings of a fellow creature brood of half-grown chickens at her heels, eagerly

(Signed) l j -IAM GALP1N. watching for some precious crumbs. She wore a
A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD dress of dark-blue calico, an apron striped with 

LEO. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING. blue and white, a gingham lftmdkerchicf over her 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. WiUùitn Abbs. Uuilder of Gas shoulders, and a cap of dotted muslin with a bor- 

of KushcUJfc, near Huddersfield, dated Mmj3\st, der of lace white

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bad 
E. the result of two or three different accidents at Gas 

Works, accompanied by scourbutic symptoms. I had re
course to a variety of medical advice." without deriving any 
benefit, and was even (old that the leg must be amputated, 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pill* and Ointment 
nave effected a complote cure in so short a time, that few 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. P 

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield

ARTIFICIAL FLOW-

in great variety, Fancy Neck

, Gouts’ Silk ami Cotton

its*Umbrellas, Whale-

Silk Trimmings, Drers Buttons. 
Covers, Counterpanes, Small

MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 
Sussex Vale, May 28, 1853.

MAY 3, 1853.
J. & H. FOTHEIiBY

BURRELL, 
Corner of King and Germain Streets"¥¥ AVE received per ships Liberia and St. John, 

XX and steamer Admiral, an extensive assort
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist-

Paisley, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square 
SHAWLS ;

egant assortment of Dress Materials, in 
’TBagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bores, 
Printed and Embr’dercd MUSLINS, Cach- 
meres, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONNETS, in all the new 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment of 
RIBBONS, PARASOLS, Sic.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinctts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which arc offer
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and

C?" The remainder of Stock daily expected.

for keeping even all 
I subject yon of all 

sorrow as I feel at parting, when 
soon ntalco it apparent to you.

“ 1 could have wished to live, if only to beat 
your side when your time shall come, and pillow
ing your head upon ir.y breast, wipe the death 
damps from your brow, and usher your departing 
spirit into its Maker’s presence, embalmed in wo° 
man's holiest prayers. But it is not to be so—and 
I submit. Yours is tho privilege of watching, 
through long ami dreary nights, for the spirit’s 
final flight, and of transferring my sinking head 
troin your breast to my Saviour’s bosom. And you 
shall share my last thought ; the last faint p 
of the hand, and the last feeble kiss shall be 
and when flesh and heart shall Itave failed me, my 
eye shall rest on yours until glazed in death ; and 
our spirits shall hold one last fond communion, 
until gently fading from view—the last of earth— 
you shall mingle with the first bright glimpses of 
the unfading glories of that better world where 
partings are unknown.

“ Well do I know the

Willard’s Butter Machines,
JUST RECEIVED—

ILL AltD’S BUTTER MA
CHINES ; they arc highly recom

mended to Farmers and keepers of Dairies.—For 
sale by B. TILTON.

June 7.—News.

25 WAn cl

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
ressure 
yours ;on the mossy 

banks and knolls. Tho old farm had been rented 
to an eterprising young farmer, and scarce a day 
passed that Sophy did not visit her old home, which 
again looked cheerful and bright, as the young 
vines began to put forth their tender leaves. Re
turning front there one lovely afternoon, laden with 
the first blossoms of the lilacs, she had bounded 
into the little sitting-room, eager to exhibit her 
prize, when, seeing a stranger, she started back 
with a blush ; but the minister, gently taking her 
hand, led her to the stranger and told her this was 
Mr. Seabury, her uncle, who had come to take her 
away from them, to be

“ This, then, is my uncle,” thought Sophy, and 
her heart went out in love to him at once. She 
could not help receiving him warmly, and talking 
to him, for he was her mother’s brother. And he 
seemed to love to hear her voice, to trace her mo
ther’s features in 
a sad, 
should be

!§
FRINGE WILLIAM STREET,

spot, dear G----- , where
you will lay me ; often have we stood by tlie place, 
and as we watched the mellow sunset as it glanced 
in quivering flashes through the leaves and burn
ished the grassy mounds around us with stripes of 
gold, each perhaps has thought that one of us 
would come alone, and whichever it might be, your 
name would be on the stone. But we loved the spot 
— and I know you’ll love it none the less when you 
sco the same quiet sunlight linger and play among 
the grass that grows on your Mary’s grave. I know 
you will go often all alone, when 1 am laid there, 
and my spirit will be with you there, and whisper 
through the wariag branches, » I am not lost, but 
gone before.’”

BRITISH HOUSE, Fxl,
KING STREET.

Suint John, hill March, 18S3.

First Spring Importations l
PER SHIP “ MIDDLETON.”

5,000 Straw Ben net» !
Newest Spring Shapes ! !

J. DOHERTY &. CO. 
N. B,—Fwrthtr Supply/ per Steamer “ Cambria," 

at Boston, together with RIBBONS, SHAWLS, 
PRINTS, and Fancy DRESS GOODS, to arrive 
per “ Admiral?' next trip. J. D. & CO.

Sir,— a father and friend to her.
that

THE RAT.
No other animal is placed in circumstances 

which tend so continually to sharpen its wits as 
the rat ; nor does any other appear to be of any 
more improvable nature. He is of a most intclli 
gent family ; being related to the beaver. And m 
civilized countries he is not a wild creature, for 
he follows the progress of civilization and adopts 
his own habits of life to it, so as to avail himself 
ot us benefits.

Wheresoever man goes, rat follows nr accom- 
panics him. Town or country are 
able to him. He enters

OOi {9
Per fiiame “ Cambria.”

ÜOIUIXSO» & CO a as snow. Her countenance 
wore an expression of keenness and energy, as 

Ufe had been a struggle with her, while a 
looker kindness and somewhat sad expression in 
her clear, grey eye, told that her heart could feel 
for others, and had felt sorrows of its own.

Wondering to herself who such stylish-looking 
chape could be, she advanced to meet them, with 
■ nod and a courtesy taught by no dancing-master 
of modern times, and commenced conversation 
with as much cordiality as though she lad known 
them for years.

“ p[e«y smart shower, ain’t it ?” said she, her 
speech savoring in no slight degree of Yankee pe
culiarities. “ Well, I do say, how the rain pours 
down ! list bring yer bosses into this ’ere shed, 

it them ’ere saddles wet ns son. It’s Duttv

TTAVE now ready for inspection, suited for the 
XTX season, the LARGEST, MOST VARIED 
and MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK of

SILKS, SATINS AND RIBBONS
Ever exhibited in this Piovincc.

equally agree- 
... upon your house as a te

nant at will, (his own, not yours,) works out for 
htmseli u covered„ - way m your walls, ascends by
it Ironrt one story to another, and leaving you the 
larger apartments, takes possession of the space 
between floor and ceiling, ns an entresol for him
self. I here he has his parties, nnd his revels and 
his gnllopades, (merry ones they are), when yon 
would be asleep, if it were not for the spirit with 
which the youth and belles of rat land keep up 
the hall over your head. And you are more for
tunate than most of your neighbors, if he does not 
prepare for himself a mausoleum behind your 
chimney piece or under your hearth stone ; retire 
m:o it when hois about to die, and very soon nf. 
fi»rd yon (till prool that though ho may have lived 
like a hermit, his relics are not in tho odor of sanc
tity. \ on have then the additional comfort of 
knowing that the spot so appropriated will hence- „ 
forth be used either ns a common cemetery or a 
family vault. In this respect, as in mauy others, 
nearer approaches are made to us by inferior • 
creatures than are dreamed of in our philosophy.

I lie adventurous merchant ships a cargo for 
some distant port; rat goes with it. Great Britain 
plants a colony at Botany Bay, Van Dicman’s 
Land, or at tlie Swan River ; rat takes the oppor
tunity of colonizing also. Ships arc sent upon a 
voyage of discovery, rat embarks as a volnntecr.
He doubled the stornty Cape with Diaz, arrived at 
Alambar in the first European vessel with Gena 
discovered lira New World with Columbus, and’ 
look possession ot it at the same time, and circum
navigated tliu globe with Magellan, and with 
Drake, and with Cook.

HI0RB160N & CO.,
Prince Wm. Street.April 5.

First Spring Importations.
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 

MONTH. |
Lelter from Mr. FredernJc Turner, of Pens 

hurst, Kent, dated Dec. I3lh, I8ÔU.
To Professor Holloway,

Dkak Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Bre 
e than six months, and during tho whole period I 
lmedical attendance, hut afl to no use. Having 

re healed an awful wound in my own leg by your nu
lled medicine, I determined again to use jour Pills and 

Ointment, nnd theicforc gave them a trial in her case, and 
fortunate it was 1 did so, for in less ihnn a month a perfect 
cure was cflVclcd, ynd the benefit that vnrioua oilier blanch
es of my family have derived from their use is really as
tonishing. 1 now strongly recommend them to nil my 
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF TI1E KNEE.
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist,re 

residing at Neteborough, near Hexham, May 15, 1350 
To 1’rofossor Holloway,

Sir.—I was attiicled with 
leg, rather above the ki

to a great size, i nau me advice ot three eminent 
surgeons here, nnd was an inmate of the Ne» castle Infirm
ary for four weeks. After various inodes of treatment 
been tried, I was discharged as incurable. Having heard i 
much of your Fills and Ointment, I determined to try them 
and in less than a month 1 was completely cured. Wliai 
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve hours u day in 
die hay harvest, and although I have followed my laborious 
occupation througeout the winter, 1 have had no return 
whatever of iny complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR

J. & J. 1IEGAN Extract of a
Dive received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,"

CARPETINGS & HEARTH RIGS,
' PRINTKD DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Damasks,
SKBSTTSSS,

White and Striped SHIRTINGS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. Tailors’ Trimming*, Ac,

Prince William Street, 8/A March, 1853.

or ye 11 git uiem ere saddles wet ns sup. It’s putty 
lutlty ye happened to get here ’fore the west of 
the storm come on. Why, them’s the tavern-keep
er’s bosses at the villa

folks
dead and gone, used to 
when it was a leetle colt.”

.** Doubtless, then, ho knew his old quarters.” 
said Hadley, “ for he turned up to the shed with- 

rein.”
e enough, for many’s the time I’ve gin him

c, ana Sophy, my 
his back and ride 

en she wa’n’t more ’n 
e as a lamb.”

!d round Hadley’s lips, as he thought 
file slowness of tlie superannuated 

ere seemed

.for mor a fortune already ample, 
made fearful inroads on his con

stitution. bickness and reflection subdued his 
fiery nature, and brought out the noble and <rener- 
ous qualities of his heart. Ho felt a desire to visit 
his native city, to learn the fate of those he had 
esteemed. On arriving there he found the cle 
mini’s letter, nnd hastened to daim the child,

... . , a fathers part towards her, and to supply in some
out my drawing the rein.” 1 ------- " to », b^°phy will be measure the place of one whom ho had treated

“ Like enoutrh for mnnv’y ilm fimo n i • fourteen next April, so it 11 he fourteen years ; with unkmdness.wat=r,,7™rovgentomla f‘“store CSS 1ïT"° t‘!f ■*“** *>“ , T'™Sh «1** *1. «d at tho thought of leaving
loved to aie dumb creetum cat and Sonhv mv M * '? , Y ! !I,er uJd hni"c many kind frtonda, her a
granddartcr, used to jump on hie hack aul'ride ,‘hÜvYf d.ct“ 3 llltl-n“tlng to fiery one as live fancy was not long picturing the toys of her
down to tho ‘ great oak’ when she wa’n’t more hi à?, ! , *’ Y rclntcJ tllIr ac‘:ou',t of|u;r now homo, the pleasure of being near'her uncle

S—-
with a sitrh uisZtiTK ” in But how was Stevens employed all this time her native town. She gazed sadly at the tail hills thcwavS' thehnnt Sp ( ! Y Listening to Hie artless talk of a aweet little wild as they receded from view, and wonted when
dark kitchen Ill™, ro ,1 “ '"'IS’ ll<Jwer he had found among New Hampshire hills ; she should see them again.
u sittinn mnm Y ‘V i® aPart,nent "sed|ur and, so much interested, lie had quite forgotten It was Mr. Seabnry’s intention to blace liis niece 

.Yl“ch,,ookod, out ,UP°" th= Ire" iladley. Sophy was rather tall for n child Of her as soon as possible at some wood «,'lY. r 
rnuht h» V1® 8,t*e window the village road years ; her rich, dark hair lay in waves over u fine- from there, where she mbriit finish hnr „ w UF 
. .. , 8e""winding round hills, through forests, formed head ; health tinged her complexion with Arrangements were acconlinulv made ,|d °11'
° " ku=y lUle ‘°»"- . Having seated her guests delicate bloom ; and lie,"deep, blue eyes danced few week.! she became a Si , n ’ “ "
nmroYl Tn” T 11 was called, she begged „„J sparkled as she recounts? to Stevens all her school Hernative’tatonts S , ‘ "f'"'!®

sè™-^rshoe’d been hikin' .hT’ "*cua",« '“J rustic pleasures. She was an untutored child of her studies soon gained her the Mnhmt nratoe

hadn’t p't thinga to rights vet " lftem0°n’ °nd "T’ T >™,“g ^ attr“C,Vï,e S,™*’ , was she Admired for her taf “ a! d atr. ™ rignts yet. On returning to the “ cast room," Hadley gazed tainments, but she gained the h.ve „r .ii z. iIt was the hrst time Charles Hadley had ever out at the sky, and waa glad to find that the clouds amiability and ,'oodncss Al the ,.i c ! by 
jouud hunselt in nn old-fashioned farin-liouse, and were breaking away, for he was heartily tired of she toft tho iiistutulion a bcautilid -,!d .eeY’ 
he could hardly suppress his merriment as he took- the loquacity of their hostess, and longed to return plished youim lady The following in J
ed round at the odd furniture in the room. The to M----- . in tmvclliiigïlirouél, the Uni ed Stat’n! Tfi

of a Boston merchant, light-hearted, generous, “ Come, Sophy, finish your hat ; you’ve ben two famous for its historical association,! i, „ f, 
social, fond of home and city life, he had never days about it now, and you must finish the half singularity, was lull unseen tvYÜnJÜÜY 
fancied trips to the country, till persuaded byStc- dozen next week,” said the old woman, who thought cities, fashionable resorts all i l ™
çens to accompany him on tho present excursion, she had wasted quite time enough. every place the rtoh AD ’ s",Z! S elto
1 hey had visited the White Mountains, and return- Sophy did as commanded, reluctantly took up nicco wore objects off* interest ^iiud uttentioi! 
n- Tw r 'ray homC a,s the lake, the beau- the work, which seemed unusually distasteful, and Throngs of the Y weaÏÏ? mi/ZnhSm i 
o New H!Si1re°’likiU(«‘.‘k '2eps."ln0'!i; <1.0 hills soon her busy fingers made music with the rustling flocked around tlm he,oui,Li Bliss'G'reemmgh hi 
Soitit * After oheHno. .^! a',m!ü the Great strands pay her homage. Wei! might her uncle he proud
shores anglimr r- r li T d’J8 ,,Ui F'î l lt3 " ,ldl fhe !'.“d »l<Mdy finished were ul her, who had already made a life seen, pleasant
am,n^î*%Xe^ltSX S -m ThL ,‘ravÆre Ztto”0"'" ^ ^ ““ on-

tl,ey stop’pLd StarttoniLlT ,the v;,"age whcro YY ^ ""mnion once, which high- l„ the following autumn, tho travellers returned
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tern- they expected to return in a few hours^uT'be- ifad not more to°d is pose’of °The rain hade ease If L0nü0Ht0n’ :in<l Wcrc do,neatlcatfî‘1 ln an cle- 

pleBar), London; andby 8. L. TILIÆY, Provin- guiled by the extreme beauty of the views’that and Hadley was already impatient to depart ; he Sty OurTeroinefound6 hcraeîfsurrtt^d h'v
cm/-'%™/, No.lo, Ring-street St. John, N. B. ; me Uieir gaze nt every point, they remained till went to the shed, accompanfed by the talkative SlLthe comfo^imd toxûries^Lnife XiredLLX

wl r-Baird, Wood- quite late in the afternoon. It was on their return matron, who seemed to fancy him more than his courted bv a hireo circle of friends ’ Yet h,-r J
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Q,uaco; James Beck, Bend that the shower surprised them, when about a mile quiet companion. mnry still'wanders back hi her home
of Petilcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John from tlie village. “ Are you never lonelv here 5” naked e,„vnn. ’ "or "omcBell, Shcdiac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John Henry Stevens, though a native of Boston, had of the young girl, as he lingered behimh ®
CUirrJo!;!""l"f ù*"d Ja‘"°1" p‘llu,bcu.n htled f"r h,s profession at an institution situ- “1 never have been,” she replied ; “ 'tissopton-

In Potto and Boxes, at la. M., 4s. (id. and z s. nted among the [nest lovely scenery of the Granite sant in tho woods and by the lake, with my dugs 
each. There is a very considerable saving in State, and hud learned to admire tlie simplicity and books to keep me company.” 
taking the larger sizes, and intelligence of its mountain population. There Stevens drew a copy of Lallu Rookli from liis

osses at the village. I guess ye don’t live in 
Parts ; ben to Red Hill, like enough ; lots of 
du go there. My poor husband, that’s now 
and gone, used to own that ’ere grey boss,

toac"

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, April 9,1853. a swell ii n each side of the 

which in-nee, for nearly two years, 
t had the advice ot tlirePer Steamer “ Niagara."

\ PEW cases of SCOTCH GOODS contnin- 
ing Paisley, Cashmere, and French Barege 
LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS. 

Persian and Silk Striped LAINES ;
Brocade and Embroidered ROBES ;
French Printed Cambrics ;
Fancy Printed Orleans ;

II .XBITS, Chemizettcs, Collars, Sleeves, &e. &c.
T. W. DANIEL.

creased
the

urahle. Ha
had

Bed Clothes.
Three fourths of the bedAN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 

CURED.
Copy nf a Letter from Mr. Francis A mot. nf Dreahouse,

l.nthian Itoud, Edinbia’, dated Ap-ilL2'Jth, 1051.
To Professor

subject, from 
side, for win 
tent, still the pan 
ago she saw, in tlie papers, t 
your Pili.-i and Ointment, and 
trial. To her great ustouislmn’ 
mediate relief iroin their use, and 
weeks, the nain in her side was , 
has enjoyed the best of he 

(Signed)

"onsiata, of what are miscalled ” comfortables ’ 
viz : two calico cloths, with glazed cotton wad 
ding laid between and quilted in.

The perfection ol dress, for day or night, where 
warmth is the purj»ose, is that which confines a- 
round the body sufficient of its own warmth while 
it allows escape to the rest. Where the body is 
allowed to bathe protractedly in its own vapors we 
must expect an unhealthy effect upon the skin 
Where there is too little ventilating escape, what 
is called insensible perspiration is check/ 
something analagoua to fever supervenes. Foul 
tongue, ill taste, and lack of morning appetite be 
tray the error. In all caser the ternir suffers
^,;;Æ^,“execrabic p «">a-

How much ofthe rosy health of poor children 
re due to the nir-leaking rooms of their parents ; 
•in.i vhst a generator of pale faces 
chamber !

T„ be healthy nnd happy, provide your bed with 
he lightest and most porous blankets. The finer 

toe better, t he cheapest in price are the dearest 
1,1 lieujth. “ Comfortables” are uncomfortable and 
unhealthy.—Cotton, if it could be made equally 
porous and kept so, we should prefer to wool. The 

for daily under-clothes. But more than all 
else, let your chamber be ventilated. Knock in 
a hole somewhere to give your escaping breath 

a mono' the ?xit* nnd another to give fresh air to your lungs 
hills, to the old house where she spent so manv 111 the Pla<*-e of what they have expired.—So shall 
happy hours in childhood. Often she thinks of thï >'ou havc P,eaf,anl <!roam3 ut ‘“Sht. and in tho 
intellectual young stranger, the purchaser of her morning cheerful rising, sweet breath and good 
hnt ; then reads, for the hundredth time, the into “Troc i «lese “essings combtued, wHI^, 
volume he gave her. Amoiro the many who l av! '? h<ial?,ful pa'T apho"3eru ? Wilt and rosy 
l-anl homage at her shrine, not one re remembered ef06h ,nd frm’ru! afle=tto»".

APRIL 9, 185J.
HEW GOODS. Holloway. 

more limn two 
time to time

-my years my wife has t>een 
to attacks of inflammation in the 

was tiled and blistered to a great ex- 
mid not be removed. A bout four years 

the wonderful cures effected by

persevering l«u three 
implvtcly cured, end she 
tlie last limr years. 
FRANCIS ÀRNOT.

with the Ointment in 
1 »—
Soic-lliroats 
Skin diseases 
Scur 
Sore 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Glandular Swel-

Soru Nipples

Per Steamer “ Niagara,” from Liverpool :— 
A FURTHER supply of BONNETS ;
A Bonnet RIBBONS;

Plain and Figured Rich SILKS ;
SATINETTS, SATINS, SARSNETTS ; 
Rich black Silk Laces ;
Cambric Handkerchiefs ;
Collars and Habit Shirts ;
Gloves and Hosiery ;
Bilk Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, 
Tassels, &c. &c. &c.

thought she would give 
lit and delight she

and
altli for i

Tlie Fills should be used conjointly 
most of the following 

Bad Legs Cbicgo-foot
Bad Breasts UhilMai
Burns Vluipj
Bunions Corns
Bite of Mos- 

chctocs and 
^ Sand-Flics 

Fistulas 
Lumbago 
Itheumuiism 
Covo-bay

VV. G. LAWTON. icd hands 
(soft)

Ladies Boots and Shoes.
f'lASHBIERE and Prunella.—Received by 

tlie ship Imperial, and opening this day, a 
superior lot of Ladies, Misses, and Children’s 
BOOTS and SHOES,. 
us, which enables us to 
perior article ; Ladies Kid, Patent Leather, and 
Enamcl’d Pump Slips, fancy Webs, &e. All u 
which will be sold cheap.

FAULKE 6ie IIENNIGAR,
May 17.—(>i. Germain Street, Rocky Hill.

is a closeCancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Jointsi Gout
Files

.Scalds
Elephantiasismanufactured expressly for 

warrant them to be n su-

Haying Tools.
\ FURTHER supply of Forks, Sneatlre and 

XX. Rakes, landing from achr. “Cuba.”
July l‘> FLEWELLiNU St HEADING.



M

premium. For many years past the Bank has Wf.si.eya» Bazaar at St. Andrews. It will 
paid a handsome dividend : and very recently it be seen by advertisement, that a bazaar will uc 
declared a regular dividend of 5 per cent, for the held at St. Andrews on Thursday next, which will 
six mouths then just ended, besides a bonus of 20 no doubt attract a large number of visitors trom 
per cent, and an extra dividend of 4 per cent, this City and other parts of the Province, we 
These facts speak well for the soundness and understand that arrrngcments have been made tor 
prosperity of the Institution. a triP on 1,10 Railway as far as completed, the Id-

’ comotive and a number of waggons having been 
engaged for this purpose. A very pleasant ex
cursion to a bountiful part of the country may be 
Imd a low rate.—jVciv Bruns.

On Monday,1 by Re 
8. Martin, to Mins Sar 
rish of Portland.

New York, Aug. 11.—A letter from New Or
leans states tliatMr. Crenshaw, Editor of the Cres
cent, had died from Yellow Fever.

Mr. Brenncn, one of the editors of the Delta 
had recovered from the fever, but became stone 
blind ; he was, however, slowly recovering his eye
sight. The fever had been very fatal on board 
the steamboats ; one boat having lost 18 passen
gers. —

The telegraph announces the death of Col. 
Bliss, the son-in-law ot the late President Taylor.

Tit,i- TO Eastpout and St. Jo„x.-tf any ef «•'1;±Lye"ro,feV^,T ^ “ fr
our readers wish a comfortable, safe and cheap ex. lo the country ,l3 tll0 supposed S"Sf
curs,on we know of nothing better for them than , despatches and political letters of Gcne-
o toko the splendtd stosmer Admiral for Lastport, , T f ‘evious l0 an|J duri tho ,££*. e"n- 
Calals and St. John. The Admiral is one of the f* Presidency. w hen General Taylor
“ft Cant’aWood"“athorough officer'Tnd â ch°se" I’rcsidcnt, ho appointed Col. BliJh*

r Jct^nlltam00'The S the'ZJP"™*® He at the time rétamé»

Via. Macaulay, is assiduous in his exertions for iie °®=c °‘ lhe ",sPftor of the »™y. to,lwh\ch' 
the comfort of passengers, and all who make the hc h"d .bepc" Previously appom ed Upon the de- 
„iP express thelelves in the highest degree satis- S^^^^rfaS

" °VVe fully endorse the above ; the Admiral isonc remdcnco, we presume, when be dled.-floshm D. 
of the best of steamers, and her officers are all alive 
to their duty, lti connection with the fine steam-1 R-aii, Road Collision.—A train of passengers 
er Eastern fcity, the line between St. John and | lpft Amboy for Philadelphia on Wednesday after- 
Boston is complete ; and the regularity with which noon, at 5 o’clock, on the Camden and Amboy .rail 
these beautiful boats perform their trips is certain- road, out of time. The Engineer, while driving at 
ly creditable to their experienced commanders, his utmost speed to make up lost time, on reaching 
and all connected with them. The consequence Oldbndge, seven miles from Amboy, espied the 
is that the travel is steadily on the increase. Our train from Camden, with five cars full of pasaen- 
neighbours to the Westward have found out that K®r3» coming towards him on the same track, 
there is a City in New-Brundwick called St. John, They consequently came in full collision, crushing, 
and when they visit it once, they want to come and breaking the engines, and making perfect
afrajn-__JYbkr. wreck of two of the cars on each train, killing four

and maiming a large number of passengers.
D. H. Durkin, Esq., New York, was on the train,

; iil<riii'rF at 9 o’clock, well prepared for breakfast.
()nffSat«’.dny we visited the Church of the lloly 
Sepulchre and the Governor’s House, xvhere we 

The Utica Gazette publishes a series of lett-’rs a dno vjcw 0f the site of Solomon’s Temple, 
giving an interesting narrative of a journey from t.ovored with the Mosque of Oiner, which we 
Alexandria to Suez, thence along the shore of the j inl^eja nre 1K,t permitted to enter. There arc nine
Red Sea and through the wilderness to the convem (.utrulircSi (or more properly arched steets,) to the , . . _ .
on Mount Sinai, following in part tlio traH oti* vard< al, of winch are guarded by children, who, 1 he R°yal Mail Steamship Africa from Liver- 
Israelites under the lead of Moses, ami thence to ^ ^ ch of a Christian, <or infidel !) send pool, 30th ulL, arrived at New York on the 11th The Heron Family.—The universally popular

“f “^rSonc ™,"°W!’ a"d if y0U COnti,mC 10 aP" arrived at New York, ^

the attention of tlie reader on account ol iti r.veni l- M ga.—We returned on Friday, alter a four brings news from Europe to tile 30th alt. There | tainments last evening, at the Mechanics Institute,
date, giving an aero,ml of the present state ml he , Joltcursion v> jcricll0, t|]e jordan, ,lie Dead « not much news. That which relates to Turkey i The spacious Hall was crowded to excess, while 
population, and more especially, as fhis is perhaps g|i Mar s>b Hehron, &c„ quite well but fa- «not absolutely decisive ot peace, bat it is wholly | numbers were unable to obtain admission; and the 
the last jonrnev accomplished on the backs ot ca- • ^ ^ ■ . At Jctic|10 no traces of nl a peaceful character. 1 he Sultan, for Inscart, ’ charming perlormances, bothjvocal and histrionic,
mels, of which the reader may obtain a ilesenption ^ C(,„Jld be (oulld, tbougl, Ibcre has signed the propositions fot adjustment suffmit-| of the talented “Family," elicited continual mam-
before this mode of travel is superseded by tnc „ min3 in al>und„ncc, \V|,en on the plains of ted by England, 1 ranee and Austria. It remains feslutiona ot delight from the crowded audience, 
opening of the roil road from Alexandria to feuez. jcrjc|,n "Tl]icll „“e livc or slx miles long, and as I for the Czar to go and do likewise, of wtiicl. there The Family now consists of fiekl performers;

Suez, April 1, IP33.-W? reached tins plane at bruld< ,nd now , perfect waste or nearly so, « every probabi ,ty that he will. j Miss Kathleen and two Masters Heron being now
6 P M. Iasi evening, and encamped on the si,ore we j.oul(1 vjew ,hc Mo[ull l)f Temptation—the The I.ady fcglmton, screw steamer, from Quo- added to the former party. The first appearance 
of the Red Sea, near where the Israelites passed ntaina „r uoab and ,|lc reputed MoiinlsNebo bee, arrived at Liverpool at 3 o'clock on the morn- of our old favourites. Miss Heron, Mias Fanny and 
over. Rose at 5 this morning, and washed in the and Rejah oll tlle K.st side of Jordan-,he Dead mg ol the 2H,I, ult l days - hours. | Miss Agnes was hailed with bursts of applause :
Red Sea. Whilst our camels arc going round the Sea aad t|10 folmlai„ of Elisha where the bitter I he frigate Constitution sailed irom Capo St. | and the whole family must have been gratlhed with 
head of the sea, a circuit of seme five or six miles, watera wer0 made aivcct by hU throwing a hand- Vincent 13,1, July fur Port Prays. the hearty welcome they experienced. In the
we are waiting at Shephard's Hotel, intending in f„i 0f «alf and more pure and dclirrhtful water I Nü »civs whatever lias been received from .(.oncort between the two Farces, a dcliglitlnl va- 
a couple of hours to sail across the bay which is . V a in nuaillitv In supply n France. —. ji iety of vocal music was admirably performed, by
three miles wide to meet them. We make two jarffe cjtv ’ ‘ No news of importance from England, exceptbe three elder daughters and the two little boys ;
ami a half miles an hour and though we have rode £n lha'firat j of |hc excllrsi„n, May 17th, at that of a strike among the London cabmen, 
a little over thirty-two Ilnurs in three days from R ,, M we reacll(,d Jcric|l0,anti encamped or, a plnl 
Cairo, yet I feel well, and stand the camel motion q(. _round Qf ab0ut one acre, fenced in with prickly 
better than I expected. XV e have a grand rig, viz: pear butas the heat was almost beyond endur- 
two large armed chairs, lashed one on each side * we 8tnrlcd |1(?xt morning for the Jordan, one 
of the camel, and being well filled with our bed- und a |ia]f.|lolir8 East, and when we arrived on the 
ding, &c., with comfortable backs, and a foot- bankg found a company ot priests and monks, par- 
board ten inches wide, suspended by ropes, the taj.jng of* tjie sacrament before sunrise. Having 
whole resting against a bag of beans so that we wnshed in jordftUi breakfasted and cut a handful 
ride more comfortably than we would in a stage 0ftamaris]( and xvillow canes, we started for the 
coach. -oro t Dead Sea, some two hours ride South, some of our

Gaza, (Palestine,) May 9,18iy.—I wrote you a bathing in its waters. We then started for
few lines from Suez, our fourth day m the Uesert, | Maf Sabüi t|ie rnlld t0 xv|iich was the most rocky 
since which we have been quite well and.nave | and motmtaillou9 1V(. |iad yet traveiled over, 
spent our forty days (full time) wandering in the , As w<j Bpproached Mar Saba, the scenery be- 
wilderness, part of the time, on the path trave led , canlc more Ul)d niore grand. The dry bed of the 
by the Istraolites to Sinai. On the tentli day from 
Cairo, we reached the Convent on Mount Sinai, 
where we stopped a few days, and thence took up 
our line of march for Petrea ( Mount Seir Sea,) by 
way of Akaba, at the head of the Elanitic gulph 
of the Red Sea. At Akaba we dismissed the 
Arabs who conducted us from Cairo, they having 
reached the limits of their territory, and it is cer
tain death, if one tribe pass within the boundaries 
of another tnbe, and travellers are thus subjected 
to changes of masters and their attempts at impo- 

At Abaka travellers usually have to en- 
ip ten days on the shore of the Red Seu, wnit- 
for camels to be brought in from the moun

tains ; but we, having sent a despatch by a com
pany of Englishmen; who preceded us from Sinai, 
nad only to wait six days.

Jerusalem, May 15, 18S1.—XX’c left Gaza on 
the 9th inst., and at noon lunched in sight of the 
ruins of Askclon, on the shore uftlie Med item nean, 
and in the evening pitched our tents at Ashdad, 
whither the Ark of God was carried by the Philis
tines, and set up in the house of Dngon—“ where 
the hand of the Lord was sore upon the Philistines 
and upon Dagon their god.” 1 Samuel, 5 chapter.
Ashdad in the Now Testament is called Azatue, 
and is the p’a ce where Philip was found after his 
memorable interview with the Ethiopian eunuch.
Acts, 8 chapter.

Arrived at Joppa on the llth, and by tho ]K>litc- 
ness of J. S. Monad, American Consul, were qnnr-
tered in one of his dwellings, in the midst of , U. S M'eaver I iuncton- at Halifax- 
beautiful orange grove. Joppa is the city in win, I, [lie Halifax Colonist of the fith aavs-:-The 
Simon the tanner resided, and where Veter worked American Steamer 1 rinctun put into here yester 
the miracle of restoring Tahiti,a or Dorcas to life, day morning. At eleven o clock an exchange of 
and saw the great Mission of Tolerance. Some British a„d Yankee thunder took place-first ho
of our parly inquired for lhe house of Simon, hut t ween the steamer and the Citadel-then between
no one could tell its location. Joppa,at..... . the .Steamer and the Flag Ship. A good deal of
is very picturesque, being situated on a lull, im- “ villainous saltpetre was burnt yesterday, 
mediately on the sea ; but like nl! other Oriental q'|ic .Vova Scotian says.—“ The official landing 
cities, tho streets are narrow and dirty, particular- and reception of Commodore Shluiuck, on tiatur- 

eo with Joppa. There are many beautiful gar- day at the Queen’s Wharf, was particularly 
ns of orange, lemon, pomegranate, fig, and ^mul- imposing, and the demonstration cannot prove 

berry trees, fenced in by the prickly pear. These otherwise than ; 
hedges arc from ten to fifteen feet in width and as (;retit Republic,
many in height. The gardens extend from two to honored in the person of their Representative for 
three miles around the city, which makes Joppa a t|,c time being. At 3 P. M. precisely the gallant 
refreshing and delightful sight, alter travelling Commodore, accompanied by several of his prin- 

in a desert. cjpal officers, landed at the Queen’s wharf, where
ppa on the 12th, passing some inter- he was received by a Guard of Honor composed of 

esting spots and cities of note in the days ot the thc Flank Companies,Band, and Colors of the 72nd 
Apostles—Lydda, or Lud, where Peter found Regiment (the Duke of Albany's oton Highlanders)
Eneas, and bade him arise and make his bed. witn presented arms and appropriate music ; also 
[Acts, ch. 24.j Two and a half hours from Lydda, hy a park of Royal Artillery which fired a salute 
we reached Ramjeh, the ancient Arimatliea, a city Qf thirteen guns. The latter was promptly return- 
of considerable Size, where we spent the night, and edi gUn for gun, by the Princeton. The Conmio- 
were entertained by, the American Consul, a native d01-c, after narrowly inspecting the splendid body 
Syrian. At 5, A. M. next morning, we had break- of men drawn up at the landing, took his seat in 
fasted, and were on the entensive plain, with the t]ic carriage ot'Major Gen. Hon. Charles Gore, 
hill country of Judea rising before us. On our left and escorted by a number of gentlemen, including 
lay the battlefield where David slew Goliali, and tj,e American Consul (R. \WFraser, Esq.) and 
on the right stood the village birth-place of Samp- f jJ3 Worship the Mavor, also in carriages, proceed- 
son. After passing the ruin of Eckron which is ed t0 Government llonse, where he was cordially 
very extensive and importantly connected with received by His Kxcelleney the Lieutenant Go- 
crusading history, as the fortress commanded the vernor. Tho latter returned the visit to the 
pass into the hill country the road entered a defile Princeton during the afternoon,where he was recei- 
of high and rocky mountains. Wilder and wilder ved with all the honors due to his rank. A large 
grew the scenery at each winding of the road, top- number of citizens visited the American ships on 
pling precipices closed around us, and for three or Saturday and Sunday, all of whom speak in the 
four hours we had a most difficult mountain ride, warmest terms in reference to their reception, 
twisting back and forth, up and down, and through Pulton got up her steam early on Monday tnorn- 
and among rocks and stones, until we reached the ing,and proceeded out of harbor at (• A. M. Princ- 
Jaffa gate of Jerusalem, and yet this has been, for /0/l coaled yesterday, but it is said will not go lo 
four thousand years, the highway between Jerusa- sea until the end of the present week. Decatur, 
lem and the western plains that border on the sea. ]6t i.s Qt present crusing on the fishing grounds,
How Solomon transported the timber for the 1 louse 
of God, from Joppa, through such a difficult pass, 
and over high rocky mountains, is more than one

«fljt êbstrorr. kTravels in the Wilderness rind in 
IFnlefetine.

St. John, Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1*53. Yesterday morning, 
to-morrow (Wednesda 
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lier, aged one year and 

At Sprinefiehl, on i 
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PORT OF SA 
Tuesday—Brig Æg 

John Robertson, I 
Sclir. Progress, Des 

christ, flour. 
Aurora, Payson, Eat 
Steamer Admiral, X 

passengers &c. 
ffedne sifay—Ba rque 

12—H. Garbutt, b 
rig John & Mary, 
R. Rankin 6f Co., 

Brigt. Emily Smith.
Fair weal her, coal 

Mary Anne, Morton,

Schr. Chieftain, Fra 
Harrison, & Co., 

Thursday—Barque .
Rankin & Cu., co 

Brig Clarence, Spaii 
general cargo. 

Minerva, Shank, Ayr

Chameleon, Hendert 
&. Co., ballast. 

Brigt. Conductor, II;
lan, ballast. 

Eagle, Kuhn, Bostoi 
Schr. Stirling, Barkt 

Lockhart, Hour, & 
Avon, Pendleton, B< 
Martha Grecnow, V 

general cargo. 
Josephine, Fritzs, A

Steamer Eastern Cil 
terhouse, Cross & 

Friday—Reported nl 
lin, Trinidad, 20-

Salurday—Ship David 
— K Rankin aV. Co, l 
ig Albion, Mullins, T 
ballast

j but the gem of the evening, in this department, 
Denmark.—A political crisis between the min-1 was 1*IC ^.uett]’ “ Gently Sighs the Breeze ; which 

istry and representatives existed in Denmark. I 2” exquisitely sung by Miss Heron and M,as 
There was some cholera at Copenhagen.

Spain.—Gen Concha has written an exposure 
of the mal-administration i
permission of the government to publish it. . , , , . ,,

Austria.—Austrian workmen had been by the «toy i thoae, therefore, who weuld enjoy
emperor forbidden to visit Switzerland.

Turkey.—The Sultan had signed the agree 
ment distated by France, England and Austria. ■ • .
and would send an ambassador with it to 8:. IV | a!’Pear ln public, 
tersburg ; beyond this nothing further has trans-

The Porte’s protest against the occupation of 
the principalities is just at hand.

Tlte Paris Bourse regarded peace as secure,and 
continued firm.

Another Hungarian, not named, escaped from 
Beyrout and arrived ot Smyrna, went on board - , . u .
Lloyd's Austrian steamer, where he was arrested | "gçd notes,) has been arrested inthat noiglibour-
by the captain as an Austrian subject, but jumped1 l"ml "h.l. ----------------- make Ins wav over
overboard and applied to lhe American Consul for 
protection, who forced the steamer captain to de
liver up the refugee’s wife and children.

Tlid Costa affair ut Smyrna was unchanged.

t Copenhagen. i Fanny.—It is much to be regretted, that these
uis written an exposure rea,,y charmlnS performers can remain only one 
of Cuba, and had asked 1,1 J°,m ; but °,her professional arrange
ant to publish it. j mente,which cannot be altered, absolutely preclude

B
j the treat of seeing and hearing them once more, 

'•ijjhntce this brief opportunity, as it will be 
st occasion, on which the ivhole Family can rDistressing Shipwreck.—Coptain Young, and . , . , .....

the only known survivors, ten in number, of the accompanied by his wife, three children, and a

ïa’iiàr&'as.'i^teL* sasssas visses;
sühIéü iSiiSsiEi i

exhaustion. Of the survivors, two are females, child, and was instantly killed, 
one of whom is an old lady, turned, we should say, A German, name unknown, was also killed in 
of fifty, who, to add to her sufferings, was deemed / the same car. He appeared about 50 years of age, 
to sec lier son, a fine strong young man of twenty ! and many wounued.
three years old, die of hunger by her side. The ; 1 indignation of the passengers was unbound-
other female is a yountr woman ; and, strange to 'ccb A meeting was called on the spot, and reso- 
say, both these females were exposed to the same | luttons, denouncing the Company and its officers 
privations that the men were, and yet lived through as guilty of the most reckless carelessness, adopt- 
them, and saw six strong men sink and die under cdjl ...
them.—There were twenty-five persons on board * he engineers and conductors were immedjate- 
the Argylc, including three passengers, viz:—the ly arrested, and will be held to answer the result 
young woman, the old lady and her son, and 22 of of the coroner’s inquest.
crew—all of whom betook themselves to two of The .V. Y. Courier Inquiretouching the 
the ship’s boats ; one of which lias not since been Camden and Amboy disaster, says : 
heard of, and it is feared that but nine of the twen- “ Avarice and ambition, lawless, shameless, and 
ty-five have been left to tell the sad tale.—(Ib. pitiless, make the interests, the lives and the

als of the community their helpless prey. At each 
fresh act of public plunder or wholesale slaughter, 
a mingled cry of anguish and vengeance rises fierce 
and wild—to sink in another moment to the silence 
of moral stupcfacation. Railroad, steamboat, and 
municipal corporations alike continue their reck
less career as before, unawed by passionate mena
ces born of mere excitement anil dying with it. To 
look nt our bloodstained rivers and rails, and read 
the denunciations of the press against the authors 
of those spectacles, we should naturally suppose 
that some kind of malignant genii, delighting in 
the slaughter of men, women and chiidrcn, pre
sided over the power of steam.” .

V s

ibrook Kedron ran winding through the most ex
traordinary fissures, which clove not a rock, but a 
mountain, some ton or twelve miles in length. 
We slept at the convent of Mar Saba, and next 
day ment to Hebron, und in nine hours readied 
the famous city called by the Arabs, in memory of 
Abraham, the “ Friend of the Merciful.” See 
James 2 und 28. Here Abraham dwelt in the 
plains of Eschol, which is now, as in the days of 
old, full of vineyards, the grapes of which are still 
famous for their exquisite flavor and enormous size.
I measured one cluster not out of blow, which w as 
sixteen inches long, and the vine dresser held up 
his arm und made the length two feet when full 
grown and ready to pluck. Here are probably the 
largest and finest graperies existing, and the quan
tity of wine sent to Egypt from Hebron is immense. 
XX*e were shown the tree under which Abraham 
had his tent, und the cave in which he dwelt, when 
he first came to Hebron.

To-day we attended at Dr. Barclay’s (the Bap
tist missionary) to hear Mr. Thompson preach. 
XVc found a dozen Americans in attendance, which 
was quite a treat in this land of desolation. It was 
an interesting and profitable season, to have the 
Gospel preached on .Mount Zion, and in view of 
the spot of ground where our Saviour wept over 
Jerusalem—where stood Solomon’s Temple, and 
also the lloly Sepulchre.

*

hood, while endeavouring to make his way over 
tho border, and will be sent to St. John for iden
tification.

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—By mail we have re
ceived the number for August, of Godey’s ever at
tractive Magazine. It is ns well tilled and ns beau
tifully embellished as ever, and cannot fail to meet 
with a hearty welcome from the ladies, und readers 
in general.

Italy.—Italy is in a feverish state, especially in 
the Roman territories ; ev 
approaching insurrection, 
at Bologna, Ravenna, Rimini, Forli and Ferrara, 
nominally on account of the high price of bread. 
Ravenna was reported in a state of siege. Numer
ous assassinations had taken 
was that of the Secretary o 
Marini. Rome is in a very excited state. It was 
rumored that several patriot leaders were in tho 
city. Police were very active. The export of 
brsadstuffs was prohibited in Ancona.

From China.—London, July 30.—The rebels 
in China captured Amoy on the 19th of May, after 
a severe struggle. They are most friendly to 
foreigners, and protected the factories and British: 
Consulate ; they profess a desire to trade in all ar
ticles except opium. Any decisive success on the 
part of the rebels in the north would apparently 
cause a gradual rise, and lead to a convulsion of 
the empire. An attempt to retake Amoy had far
ed. Canton was quiet. Trade was progressing 
as usual. Teas were coming down from the inte
rior ; business transactions were however but 
small ; good of all kinds were cheap ; freights 
expected to he high for first

sition. ery symptom exists of an 
Riots had taken place

Putnam’s Monthly Magazine.—The August 
number of this excellent periodical has reached us, 
through Mr. B. O’Brien, by whom it is for sale. 
The contents of this number arc very varied, 
well sustain the reputation of Putnam’s Magazine, 
for superior literary talent and learning.

place ; among others 
f the Republic, Sun

Churc h—On Sunday mor ling tnc 3lsl lilt., 
the Lord Billion of the Diocese adm ini «tered, iu the Pa
rish Cliuri-li of 1‘otcrsville, the solemn rijihl of Confirmation 

iy-fivv ><>ung persons, whom hc afterwards address- 
length. in language peculiarly suited to n rural Con-

Mr. Henry Darkly, late Governor of British Gui-1
ana, had been appointed to the Governorship of i |ie|iavjlinr j„ uic House of God, as one of its important and 
the island. Many reforms were expected from his I ,iulwar(i manifestations. The s,,crc.l edifice was fi led to 
administration. The Kingston journals hold out iis utmost capacity, and m my «cores .ff persons f.iil<-<! in 
the most kind invitation to free coloured people obtaining scats The Bishop preached In the afternoon 
to emigrate there.

ed on the words of S'. John'* Gospc;,xi. II." Our trend La
zarus sleepclh.” îkc , was listened t<> with the deepest ai- 
tention. and a wish xvas expressed at the clo«o of its "deli
very that his Lordsh pAvouid commit to publish his amm- 
raidc di«e<inr«e. The congregation was very crowded, 
and included ,ier,mis from a distance ot m-«r than iwvnly 
miles. The Clmrvhmen of the Parish w re muc h delight 

with their BLhop’s vieil, itud would lie glad to see ii 
early repeated —Chronicle.

Tn F
Jamaica.—The crisis between the Legislative 

and Executive government of Jamaica still conti
nued. Sir Charles Grey had been recalled, and

Br.

Brigt Purchase, Wymr 
Steamer Admiral, X^ 

passengers &c. 
Monday — Barque llesp 

eins Si. Son, do 
This Morning— Barqm 

York—J Rohertsoii, 
Allien. Rowe, Ni 
Schr Cuba, Kavnmiagh 
Julia, Anderson,Malviii

vv Vo

i.Supply of Guano.—An immense deposit of 
guano has been discovered in .the Indian Ocean, 
between Mauritius and Calcutta. It has been 
analysed by Professor Anderson, of Glasgow, and 
is now also in the hands of Professor Way, of Lon
don, for analysis. Four kinds of it have been 
brought to England, two of which arc of superior 
quality, resembling the guano oftialdanha Bay.

9th—Brig Progrès 
and sawn laths—W.

10th—Ship Kota 
boards and scantlin 
Actress, Cain, Port 
and lath wood—S. X’ 
Olsen, Havre, deals 
leon, Dannevig, Hul 
Wiggins & Son.

11th—Schr. Midi 
boards, plank and lm

12th—Brig John 
deals, battens and 
Schooner Sagamou,! 
and plank—A. Cush 
Boston, alewives am 
Hency.

13th—Barque Pro 
and pine timber, dei 
^ Co. ; Brigt. Lnleal 
planks—J. W. Polln 
Craft, Eastport, laths 
Mary Jane, Bissctt, 
shingles anil clapbo 
Chieftain, Frazer, H 
ren, Grant, Boston, 1 
lord Co.

13th—Ship John 1 
deals ; Roclmmbcai 
Barque Kong 

15th—Ship Hermann 
; barque Palendar. 

—S Wiggiuu &. Son ; I

Pout oe Bucto 
American barque A 
gor ; schr. Curlew, 1 
Leighton, Hamburg

Barque Edisto, at 
the 3d inst., lut. 42 2 
from St. John, for I

Brigt. Rose, Caho 
with a cargo of mole 
ton, about 30th ult. 
aVcd.

Brig Zero, (of Fiv 
ton, master, from Gli 
iron, went ashore at 
on thé 28th ult.—Vc 
sails, rigging, &,c. s

Barque Regent, S 
York, for Quebec, ; 
White Island, on til 
arrived at Halifax.

Schr. Guide, of 1 
Labrador, with a car 

wrecked on Sa

I.oi.a Montez again Married.—Mnrriotl this morn- 
mg, at ill- llo'v Church of the Mission DoLrcs by the Rev. 
Father Flavel Fontaine, Citrate. Madame Marie Elise, Ro
saline Dnl0.es. Countess of Liusfeldt <lc Hun Id, Baroness 
of Rose11il1.il, and Chaiimincs-c of lhe Order of St Tlierr.se. 
lo Patrick Purdy Hull. K»q„ conduet<-r of the San Fran
cisco Whig and Commercial Advertiser, of ibis city.

After the return of the piety to llio City, the happy pair 
were waited upon at tite r reddcnce at die house of Sirs. 
Gales by some of the mos, distinguished of our citizens. 
—[San Francisco Journal, 12lh July IUM.

The California papers inform us that the citizens 
of Sacramento received Mr. and Mrs. Hull with a 
serenade of tin horns, pans, pots, gongs, &c, and 
other like demonstrations of respect.—Boston Tra-

l
At Shanghai, business was trifling. Teas were 

expected to rule high.
Another account says that the rebels had threat

ened Canton.
3

We arc gratified (says the Head Quarters of XX'cdncs 
day last.) to be enabled to lay before our readers, neai 
and "remote, an authorised statement of the services and 
ccrcmonia's of the Consecration of tho Cathedral on the 
21st inst —

“It is intended to Consecrate llic Cathedra'on Aug
ust 31st. instant. Divine Service will be hold nil,».» 
and G. p . m . on thnl day and tho two following da>s.

“ The Right llev. the Lord Bishop of Quebec, (former
ly Rector of Fredericton,) has kindly undertaken to preach 
in the morning, and Right Rev. Bishop Southgate in the 
evening of die «lay of Consecration.

“ The Rev . Dr Haight, Professor of Theology in the 
New-York Gcner.d 'rheological Seminary has also kind
ly consented Vi preach. 'Phe Bishop of Fredericton will 
deli, <-r his Charge to the Clergy on Thu.sday morning, the 
1st September

de Nearly nine hundred emigrants reached Boston 
on the 9th insL, in a packet ship. What is not a 
little singular, notwithstanding the extraordinary 
crowd, only three persons died on the voyage.

The Peach Crop.—The Boston Traveller 
“ The peach crop throughout the country is 

a small one this year. The hard winter of 1851-2 
came near kill 
have recovered 
frosts, which even extended into the mild climate 
of Florida, Those trees that have been carefully 
nursed, are producing fruit, but after all, they are 
rather sickly. The fruit ripens prematurely, is 
small, und of unpleasant flavor.”

ÀCircuit Court.—The business of the Circuit 
Court is sleadily progressing. Early last week, 
the indictment against XVilliam Reed, John Star- 
kie, George Clingham and James Akerley, the 
four young men charged with assaulting XX’ni. Mc- 
Evoy and others on the 12th July last, was ttied 
lhe trial occupied the greater part of two 
and the evidence establishing that the defendants 
were not the aggressors, but had merely acted in 
self-defence, the Jury, without retiring from their 
box, returned a verdict of ,\b< Guilty. The other 
indictment against the same parties, for stabbing 
Dennis McEvoy in the same affray, is postponed, 
till the prosecutor is sufficiently recovered to at
tend the Court as a witness ; und in the mean time, 
the Defendants are held to bail on their own recog
nizances.

On Wednesday last, Riordan, the man charged 
with killing hL wife, was put on trial, when it ap
pearing, that the deceased woman was habitually 
intemperate and subject to epileptic fits, und that 
there was every probability that the injuries which 
caused her death were occasioned by one of such 
tits, the prisoner was acquitted.

Several of the cases on the Civil Docket have 
since been disposed of. In the case of Hutlieway 
and Small, versus the owners of the Transit, 
(the steamboat collision case,) the Jury on Sa
turday evening returned a X'erdict for the 
Plaintiffs, damages £439 5s. Id. This verdict, 
however, appears to be unsatisfactory to both par- 

—Y’csterday tlte trial of the Rioters at the re
cent strike of the millinen, occupied tlte whole day. 
At li o’clock, I*. M., the Jury retired, and ut 11,P. 
M., returned into Court, with a Verdict of Guitiy, 
against ten, of the Defendants.

to every citizen of the 
course were collectively

gratyhing 
, who of 1

sayforty days 
We left Jo

ling off all the peach trees. Few 
from the effects of those unusual

Oregon.—Accounts from Oregon report that 
the crops never looked better. Gov. Lane had been 
choseu delegate to Congress.

There are four steamers now building on the 
Columbia and Willamette rivers, and nine running. 
Three years ago there xvas none.

New coal discoveries have been made in Ore
gon, audit is said to exist in largo quantities with
in a few miles of Columbia river.

The River.—XVo do not remember ever to 
have seen the water in the St. John as low as it is 
at the present time. Tow boats can scarcely 
make their way up with half » load. Webavehad 
but little rain all summer. Unless we have heavy 
rains soon the boats must stop running. Yet with 
all this dry weather the crops throughout the coun
ty, with the exception of wheat, look remarkably 
well. The weevil in many places is making sad 
havoc with the wheat. XVe have not heard any 
thing us yet of the potato rot.—Woodstock Sentinel.

H. M. Sloop-Cutter .Vdley, Lieut Newport, ar
rived here this morning, from a cruise in tlte bay.

Intelligence from South America represents the 
Republic of Chili in a prosperous condition.

Court Martial at Montreal.—Colonel

*

Condition ok Nkxv York Streets, fyc.--'The 
Grand Jury of Nexv York have made a formal pre
sentation of nuisances in that city, which threaten 
the health and lives of the citizens. Among these 
arc a very large number of sunken lots, covered 
with stagnant water, garbage, refuse articles and 
filth, in various parts of the city. They also pre
sent as a nuisance, the practice of throwing the 
contents of privies, sinks, &c. into the public 
docks ; and state, that no less thau 770 loads of 
this filth had been emptied into a single slip in the 
course of one night !

The Grand Jury complain loudly of the wasteful 
and unfaithful manner in which the superintendent 
of streets performs his duties. They say :

“ Possessing a revenue and incurring an annual 
expenditure greater in the aggregate titan one-half 
of the entire States of the Union, the city of New 
York is proverbial for its disregard of the comfort 
and health of its inhabitants, by reason of the ac
tual utter uncleanliness ot its streets and public 
places, and its practical neglect of common pre
cautions against pestilence. It is vain to boast of 
our noble institutions of charity and learning, our 
wide-spread commerce, hospitals founded by our 
public and private munificence, our magnificent 
aqueduct, and other public works, so long as offi
cial abuse and private crime walk hand in hand, 
and disease and pestilence arc nurtured in our 
midst.”

Society Islands.—Tahiti papers to the 24th of 
April have been received in California. The 
French Empire was proclaimed on the 17tb of 
April. In the evening there was a dinner given 
by the Governor. The Queen and her husband 
xvere present. Also, the Consuls of the United 
States and Great Britain.

Both the natives ami the French expect that Ta
hiti will be the regular stopping point betxvecn 
Sau Francisco and Australia, and are so strongly 
convinced of the advantages of the Califoraia 
trade that they have gone to work in earnest to 
cultivate the soil in the confident hope of a regu
lar market.

rail

i

Young, Commander of the forces of Canada West, 
says the Kingston Commercial Advertiser, has left 
for Montreal, having been appointed president of 
the Court Martial about to be holden on the offi-

east of this port.
The Princeton is a very handsome screw steam

er, of about 1300 tons, ami has engines of 250 
horse power. If xve mistake not she is the same 
vessel on board of which occurred a fearful ex
plosion xvhen lying in the Potomac a fexv years 
since. Subjoined is a list of Iter officers :

Commodore Shubrick, whose “ bit of blue” is 
flying nt Princeton’s main royal tnast head, is the 
Senior American Naval officer afloat on any stati
on, and a gentleman of eminent ability, and high 
social qualities.—His Secretary is Colonel John 
S. Cunningham, of Washington.—His Flag Lieu
tenant H. H. Lewis, Esq.”

New York, Aug. 11.—A private telegraphic 
despatch was received from Quebec yesterday 
announcing the loss of the new ship Melbourne, 
recently built in Canada, at an expense of $50,000 
or $00,000.—She sailed from Quebec for Liver
pool, and was lost on the Anticosti Gulf, St Liw- 

A portion of the vessel xvas insured in

can imagine.
Now 1 know, having seen timber 10 by 12 inches 

and 40 feet long, carried on the backs of four 
camels. It is a more mountainous und rocky re
gion of country than 1 have yet seen, with the ex
ception of that around Sinai ; but quite different 
in character and appearance. The passage of 
Scripture which says, “ As the mountains are round 
about Jerusalem, so is the Lord round about those 
that fear him my eyes are witness of the one, 

t.ds to the truth and ex- 
our journey hither we 

Joshua said in the

ccrs and men of the 2(>th Regt., engaged in the 
slaughter of the citizens at the Gavazzi Riots.— 
Br. .V. American.

Mr. Thomas Lownds, a master mason, full doxvn 
dead in the street at Halifax last Wednesday, 
wltile xvorking in the sun.

The I,aw lately panned tiv the Corpon 
tm aii'l regulation of Dogs in this Uitv, 

yesterday ; and it therefor.! behoves 
ilv Canine race to comply forthwith 
With..

itiun, for the tan- 
ilv, came into effect 
all owners of any of

provisions
ut pronouncing any opinion on the merits or defici 
of this particular law. we lire bound to record Wall-street.

opinion, th-it soi 
called lor in 
long infested by

ne madman ol lhe kind was i 
of which 

sizes and de

mperalively 
have been 
scriptions, 

11 owovor 
ted d stricts

this City ; the streets 
prowling cv. is of all

in such numbers ns lo lie a serious nuisauc 
useful d..g« may hc, in rural and thinly iiiliah 
for die protection of caille or other properly ; the argument 
cannot equally apply in cities and crowded popuîwtioM. 
where other means of protection exist ; while, on il.e other 
hand, iln-ir being allowed to roam the «irects in such num
bers as infest ibis city, creates a highly dangerous nt-i- 
sancc, which a .lire regard for the public wc'faic lequ rcs 
to be abated. Numerous have been thé casualties and 
frights, to w liich women and children have impropc. I y been 
exposed of late years, in the streets of St. John ; and we 
fully agn-c in the propriety anil necessity of curbing the 
evil, by legal regulation. In all large cities , similar mea
sures arc lonnd necessary, and in manv ol them arc rigor 
ously enforced ; because it is lightly judged, that in mat
ters of such a nature, the public welfare and saf ly are 
not lo be put ia competition with mere private fancies. 
In die City of Glasgow, it appears, that ever mice th«r #| 
of June last, the ann.hilation of lhe street dog nuisance he» 
noen rigorous y prosecuted ; and what is.so effeclusllv per
form.-<l 1 1 Glasgow. New York and elsewhere, can equally 
well lie cffcct-p in St.John, if our authorities and p,.|ice do 
their «luly. The following extract Iroin a late English pa
per, shews how the Glasgow Fohce go lo work : —

Destruction ok Dons in Glasgow.—Since4he 
first of June, die -date ol ihc commencement of the dog 
war, the Glasgow police have exercised due vig.lance in 
this department of their duty, and have brought to their 
re-peclive st.itiou* great numbers of prowlin^ 'I'he
following is a list of the n> ml.crs destroyed at the various 
.police offices, fom the l«t of June up till ih s date -Ccn 
tr .l 110 ; Southern,80; Western, I iff); Eastern 60; and 
Northern. 1 JO ; making a lota I of Ô60. '

Canada Lumber.—The Lumber Trade through 
Lake Champlain ia rapidly increasing. Nfucli of 
what formerly passed from the Ottowa down the 
SL Lawrence now takes this route, and the amouut 
will continue to increase with the increase of faci
lities. The construction of the contemplated ca
nal from the St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain, 
would render this trade enc of the most important 
known to our inland commerce. And that canal 
xvill be built, sooner or later, for its importance is 
appreciated on both sides of the line, and is so 
full of promise, as an investment, that the requited 
capital could be easily raised if our Canadiau 
neiglUiors would but “ set. the ball iu.motion.”— 
Albany Jo urnaL

A portion of XVilmingtoti, N. C., is. lighted xrith 
gas made from pine xvood, which proves satisfac
tory to tlie consumers.

Slavery or the Press.—I know of no state 
of slavery on earth like that attendant upon News
paper life, xvhethcr it be as directors or subordi
nates. Your task is never ended, your responsibih. 
ty never secured, tlte last day’s work is forgotten 
at the close of the day on which it appears, and 
the dragon of to-morrow waits open-mouthed to 
devour your thoughts, and snap up one morsel more 
of your vexed existence. Be ns successful as it is 
in the nature of things to be—be indifferent to 
praise, and lidn-hcarted against blame —still will 
the human frame xvear out before its time, and your 
body, if not yonr mind, exhibit symptoms of dry 
roL—Boston Traveller.

and I trust my heart respo 
perience of the other. In 
passed through Gibean, where 
eight of Israel, “Sun, stand thou still, and thou 
moon in the valley of Ajalon.”—Joshua 10 chap. 
Also xve stopped to examine some ruins of a Chris
tian church at Kirjath Jearin, where tho Ark of 
God rested twenty years, after having been sent 
thither by the Philistines from Beth Shenush. See 
1 Sam. 6 and 7. I will here remark that the val
ley from the sea to the high land and mountains 
of Judea, both North and South of Joppa, was the 
land of the Philistines ; and I never saw more 
beautiful plains and cultivated fields than those we 
rode through for two days from Gaza to Joppa, 
passing through and over tlie ruins of the cities of 
the Philistines, conquered by David.

Arrived at Jerusalem, the first night we lodgcu 
in the Greek Convent, for xvant of room in the Inn. 
Next morning we found good and quiet lodgings 
in an inn, one side of which borders on the Pool 
of Hezekiah, which is some 200 feet by 150, a line 
basin of water. ,

Monday, May 16.—Took horses at (>, A. M., 
and rode to Mount Olivet We had a complete 
view, from the summit, of a Turkish mosque, of the 
city, the Dead Sea, and the mountains around Je
rusalem. After visiting the Tombs uf the Prophets, 
we descended to the X-7alley of Jehosaphat, through 
which runs the brook Kedron at the foot of toe 
mountain. The Tomb of M 
the Garden of Gethsemane, 
stone wall, and possibly containing one acre of 
ground, in which are a number of old olive trees 
and some shrubbery. It being a feast day, we 
were not pcimitted to enter.

Leaving the garden wc proceeded down the 
valley a few rods and came to the tombs of Jeho- 
saphat, Absalom, St. James, Hezekiah, &c., and a 
little lower down the valley, we descended under 
n shelving rock, 30 or 40 steps, to the Virgin,s Pool, 
thence down a little further, to tlte site of Solo
mon’s garden, which extends to where the Valiev 
of Hinom comes in and the Pool of Süqarii is shown 
us. Proceeding up the valley of Hinom, on the 

the Potter’s Field, and mounting a lung and 
Bleep hill, you land on Mount Zion, which we find 
in a state described in tlie Scripture, “ a ploxvcd 
field,” on one side of the path a field of barley, and 
the other a prepared field for putting in a crop of 
wheat—we arrived at the Castle of David. XVe 
entered the city by Zion’s gate, and reached our

Mr. XV. E. Burton, N. York, is said to be
paring an illustrated edition of Shakspeare’s 
xvorks. which will cost at least one hundred thou
sand dollars ! The illustrations, it is said, are to 
be superior to anything of the kind ever witnessed 
on this side of tlie Atlantic.

strong S. XV. breezeThe Sandwich Islands.—The nexvs from 
Haxvaii is distressing. 'Plie small pox xvas spread
ing, and a general alarm had been created among 
the inhabitants, not so much on account of any 
peculiar virulence m the disease, as on account of 
the careless habits of the 
seems, had been resorte 
disease xvas widely dispersed throughout the 
Island. The King has issued the following pro
clamation :

XVhereas, it has pleased Almighty God, tlie 
ruler of nations and in tvhose hands are the desti
nies of a 1 men, to send among our people a ma
lignant and infectious diseuse, cul ed the small 
pox, which is rapidly increasing, and threatens to 
spread throughout our islands and decimate the 
population; and xvhercas no human efforts can 
prove successful in arresting tlie progress of tins 
fearful disease without the divine interposition :

Therefore, we, by und xvith the advice and con
sent of our Privy Council of State, hereby issue 
our proclamation,calling upon all pastors ofchurch
es and Christian people on the island of Oahu, to 
observe Wednesday next, the 15th inst., as a day 
of fasting, humiliation and prayer to God, that in 
mercy lie will be p cased tu remove from us this 
threatening calamity, and grant us as a people, life, 
health and prosperity.

In like manner we'cull upon all pastors of church
es and good people 
such a day nt their earliest convenience alter the 
receipt of this notice.

Done at our Palace, in Honolulu, this 9th day 
of June, A. I). 1853. KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Keoni Ana.
The Hawaiian Agricultural Society had held 

their annual meeting and exhibition. The articles 
displayed, though not numerous, showed a decided 
improvement in quality.

The premiums for sugar, syrup, and Irish pota
toes were awarded to individuals in Maui, thus 
sustaining the reputation of that island for superi
ority in these productions.

'Plie N. York Canal tolls for the fourth week in 
July were $115,170, and for the season, up to Au
gust the 1st, they foot up $1,386,941, being 
crease over the same period last year of $49,411.
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At the Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of the New- 
Brunswick Electric Telegraph Company, held on Monday 

It. R. Jardine, J. Duncan, E. Allison. R Reed, and Geo.
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ominously re-elected President
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engaged last week, in 
removing the human remains from tlie old graves 
in front of Dr. Spring’s Presbyterian Church, pre
paratory to tho xvidening of Beekman street, Nexv 
York. This process attracted many spectators. 
This Church was built in 17G7.

The Yellow Fever.—This fearful scourge is 
still raging beyond all precedent at Nexv Orleans. 
By the telegraphic accounts, it appears that in 
twenty-four hours, ending Gth inst., 237 persons 
xvere interred, of whom 194 died of yellow fever. 
During the week ending August 7th, tlte number 

tof deaths was eleven hundred and thirty, of whom 
ÏJ50 were by yelloxv fever. The number of death 
!by the same disease on Monday, Aug. 8th, amount
ed to 204.—This, in a population probably not ex
ceeding 75,000, (for multitudes have left the city) 
ie an awful mortality indeed. Tlte same number 
per xvoek, if continued sixteen months, would ex
tinguish the population entirely.

All who can do so, are flying from tlie pestilence. 
New Orleans is describod asu great lazaar-house. 
—XVe are glad to know that the appeal in behalf 
of the Howard Association has been thus fur no
ble met by our citizens. The Committee announce 
the receipt of $9,966 up to this time. Too great 
credit cannot be awarded lo the Rev. Dr. Hawks, 
Alfred Mnnroe, (Chairman of the Committee) and 
others, who are devoting their energies to this 
blc work of relief.—The Howard Association are 
literally occupied with burying tlie dead. Let all 
our citizens who can send in their contributions. 
To-night Mr. Owen devotes the entire receipts of 
his “ Mount Blanc” to swell the fund. May God, 
in his good providence, guard our city from epide
mic and pestilence.—JVeiv York Mirror.

The total collections so far in this city for the 
New Orleans sufferers, exceeds $13,000.

A number of men xvere
Acadia Coi.legk 
i of Acadia Col

—Meetings of the Board of Govern- 
lege Inve been held in this city during 

lhe present ueek. Tne Board includes among iis members 
the lluii. J. XV. Joliuston, the lion. XV. B. Kinnear.aud 
oilier leading members and Elders of the Baptist Church 
*11 Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The principal ob
ject of lhe meeting was to induce the Rev. Dr. E. A.Craw- 

lu resume office in the College ; and we Itaru that that 
gemieman has signified Ins willingness lo uo .so, and n i.s 
expecled lie will become President, anil Professor ul He
brew nod Biblical interpretation in the Theological Insti- 
tute, and that Dr. Csamp will lie Principal of the Theolo 
gical Institute, and Professor of logic, Political Economy 
and History in the College.—Courier.

Nexv Vessels.—A well built Brig, measuring 190^ 
Tons, N M ., and 24Û tons, O. M., was towed into ilii« 
bor from Q.iaco, a few days ago. Shu w.,s buiii by Mr 
James Md.coU Brown, of St. Martins, and is owned l»y 
Mr. Geo. Eaton and Mr. John Mahoney.

A very hand-mine Ship called rise *- Joseph Rowan,” 
launched on Wednesday last, from the budding yard of 
Mr. Stephen Rowan at Indian Town. She measures 935 
tons. N. M.,901 Tons. (). M.—xvas built under special sur
vey, and has the nppcar.uire of being a fast vessel 
is owned at present by the builder.

Mr. Rose, witli assistants, arrived at Shediac, 
from England, during the xveek, and we understand 
that operation xvill be at,once commenced on the 
Railxvay. Any number of labourers will, 
lievc, find employment there at good wages.—Ib.

die
ed,

Attempt on the Life of the French Em
peror.—A Paris letter xvriter relates the follow-

ley A coachman had been driving some English 
sight-seers about Paris, and seeing the imperial 
cortege in tlie distance, ho pulled op and told his 
‘ fare’ that if they wanted to see the Emperor be 
w as coming. At tit : minute when the imperial 
carriage passed by, the Jehu observed a man near 
the fiacre draw a pistol, and then deliberately aim, 
and fire at the Emperor. lie jumped from Ins box, 
seized the assassin, knocked him down, and then 
picked him up, and xvas forthxvith handed 
the police. The Emperor sent for Jarvey’ on Fri
day to St. Cloud, and asked him what be ootild do 
for him. Jarvey said the summit ot his ambition 
was to sit upon an imperial hammer cloth. The 
Emperor then sent him to Gen. Vaillant, xvho Las 
charge of that department of the household, and 
the General decided that lUe man xvas too thin and

will hav% 
however

SHEFFI
Wc are glad to find that enterprising 

the mother country are beginning to awake to the 
advantages of this Province for the investment of 
capital, and the prosecution of important indus
trial pursuits. In tho packet ship Liberia, now on 
her voyage from Liverpool to this port, we learn 
comes ns passenger, Mr. Kingston, a gentleman 
who for several years carried on a Cotton factory 
in Norway, and kept it successfully m operation 
throughout the winters of that frigid climate. Mr. 
K. brings with him the necessary machinery for a 
similar establishment, which hc intends construct
ing in this Province, for tlie purpose of manufac
turing Cotton stuffs ; and wc sincerely hope that 
he may signally succeed in his project,and teethe 
fore-runner of many similar enterprises. The in - 
traduction of new manufactures will essentially 
promote the best interests of our country.

liaimen 111 Marl
Per Packet Middox'er toary was shown us, and 

fenced in hy a lofty
A FRESH suppl 

1m. Jewellery, &.c 
tides ; Portcmonnici 
deon.1 ; Bracelets ; I 
Mantle and Sidebo; 
Hand Mirrors ; Tea 
kets, Wire Dish Co\ 

A large lot of Wal 
xvith a variety of otln 
Wholesale and retail 

ROBINi

on our other islands to observe
Sin

short, as the Emperor, like tlie Empress, 
none but fine tall men in bis employ ; he 
sent the man axvay happy, with 1200 francs.

August 2.Tlie consecration of the Catholic Cemetery was 
unavsidubly postponed, Sunday having proved the 
wettest day of the ivhole season. The Consecra
tion lias been deferred lias been deferred to next 
Sunday, xvhen it will take place at 10j o’clock, 
a. m. The Archbishop of Halifax xvill rsmain in 
St. John to officiate on this occasion.—Freeman.

g Law canin into operation yesterday. < )n en
quiring at the Mayor's Office we ascertained*that up to 
dirce o’clock 385 licences lud been taken out and applica
tion coutinued to pour iu with unabated vigour—Ih. *

Married.
Rev. I. XV. D Gra 

one Corbitt, both of 
30th ult.. by tlie same,

Catharine 11 andley, both o f this City — 
at Trinity Church, by the same, Mr. Je.111 

Wycr. both of this City 
the Rev. XX'i ham Ferric, A. M., Mr 
Mim Catherine GaeM, all of this City.

by the Rev. J Bartholo 
nc. xeeood daughter Qf

y. D. D., Mr 
the Parish of 
Mr. William

o 2 2d nit , by the
Corbett, to Mi«s Ja 
sville; On the 

Miss

Beef, Pork,
HESTi 
lOlihd 

50 barrels Mess B

Dried

>
Clifford, to

7th inst 25 Cleft is
St. Stephen s Ba nk.—Last winter, the Legis

lature authorised the increase of the Capital Stock 
of this well-managed and flourishing Institution 
by an additional amount of £25,000; and on the 
3d instant, one half of this amount was sold at 
public auction, and realised from 10 to 13 percent

North, to Miss Jaue 
On the 9th inst-. hy 

Alexander XX'atson.to 
A1 Pctcrsville, on 

mexv. Mr. Robert Qyinn 10 Cntlmri 
Mr William Bel!, nil of Pctcrsville

28
'Phe Do 10the Mill uli
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MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. Saint John (irammar School.
fJHHE duties of this Seminary 
X on Monday the 1st of August. Several new 

Pupils can be admitted. The branches taught are, ^
Kh-- N# 8toCK:tn=etdrt1m;^ fr°"‘ .

stitute a eooD English Education. Speed, and Mtramichi, comprising all the new Ships. Capt’s. Tonnage. I o Sail
JAMES PATERSON, - ATERIALS and jYe.w Dennis for the Season. E.wz, T. Calvert, 843, 1st Aug. I

‘'R'yc‘rA'- AeZ^X%{AWLr-nC”p'f?'C^ ÎSS i“S''
Ge!L„ . ’ Cg ’ SUC’ l a'Sley’ 8,111 DunJvmlJ, J. (iillits, i:j73, Kill,

DRESS MATBRIALS, in Muslin, Barege. C.sh- ^nn”’ m’ M Nm"
™t,de|Hti?èaAntioüryadCr0 "nd SW,9S R°beS’ John linrbo"r< ••Htcr.ar.1, !'9<>; New s|,ip.

SILKS SATINS nnd ’ PPR«f a i Joseph Turret!, J. Cruickshank, !>«J7, Ditto.„ saaM.. . . . . . . . . .— ,cco' im''-
PRINTS, White and Grey COTTONS, Warps,

GLOVES and HOSIERY;
Habit Shirts, Chejnizettes, Collars, etc. The 

usual assortment in Trimmings and Small
Wares.

All of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
popsible rates.

0!/® Attention of Wholesale dealers particu
larly directed to the above.

St. John, May 31, 1853.

JAMES HARDY,
KING STREET HOUSE,

ST. JOHN anil LIVERPOOL 
£ Line of Packet Ships,

NtilV STYLES.
I VST RECEIVED, per steamers Mmirat and 

•J Eastern City, from New York and Boston •— 
A large assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Hun
garian, Magyar, Cass, Jenny l.ind, Cuban, D'Or- 
say. Elgin, Kossuth and other IIATS, comprising 
all lho newest styles.

(«nits’ Panama and Leghorn Hats ;
Children's Leghorn, China Pearl and Fancy 

Trimmed Felt HATS; 3
Trunks and Va lisses, various fjualities ; 
OILED SILK, a beautiful article ;
Children's BELTS, very pretty ;
Peaks, Braids, Straps, Sweets, Kossuth Fca- 

11hers, etc., etc
mu a. . . .. , I On Hand—Our own manufacture—All kinds
Ihesc tslnps are built be best materials, sail of Fashionable HATS and CAPS. 

remarkably last, are classed A l at Lloyds, and All the above will be disposed of Wholesale 
coppered, and will bo dispatched punctually on the, and Retail at the lowest possible rates for Cash, 
days appointed. ! Hats and CVV/'N made to order.

They are commanded by men of the greatest j The highest prices paid for shipping Furs.
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or1 p r> f,’VFR i-’TT At <2DNt
exertion will be spared to make this line efficient j,mc oh ' Vo nVhJ,
in every respect for the safe and speedy convey- - ______ N 1 Blde Iv’inlf"streeL
ance of Goods and Passengers. Miss KARCLAT,

1 he accommodations for passengers arc superior, i-tpruvr « , . ,, , , \
either in the Cabin, Poop or «Steerage. i In Manchester, England, begs most re

orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line arc ' , ^pcctfully to inform the Ladies of St. John, 
respectfully solicited, lhat sl,c lntends opening a

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to L>lCf,s 11,1 ll Man tie Making Establishment, 
Messrs. Ferme, Brothers &. Co., Orange Court, *n Mr. Crawford’s House, Charlotte Street.
Caslle Street, or here, to 7’tro or three .apprentices wanted.

July 20. J. & R. REED.

will be resumed. J. HERO.Y.Manager arui Director, ■ .

The Far-Famed HERON Family
Will appear THIS EVENING, (Tuesday*) in

AN IRISHMAN’S FORTUNE,
A CONCERT,

And, MR. AND MRS. PETER WHITE.

|

July 19, 1853.

SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,
Princess Street.Wednesday Evening, August 17,

WRY DON’T SHE MARRY !
A CONCERT,

;rjlIHS Seminary will be opened on Monday 
-L the 1st of August, in Princess street, (South 

side, a lew doors East from Germain street.) I>y Messrs. 
MALCOLM SON & HUTCH ISON, who design 

Xjiot only lb/’ Boys, hut also to supply a waul long li-lt 
and expressed by many intelligent and respectable parenls 
anxious to obtain for their daughters, at moderate expense, 
the usual requisites of a sound and liberal Education.

For Young Ladies who may find it inconvcn 
tend in the forenoon, or may not wish to mix 
or scholars, private Classes will he formed, 

mis ,1 el ween llie hours of 4 and G, p. m.
Mr. M. would acquaint his friends, that Mr. H. is a 

you il» gentleman of considerable literary acq 
and experience ia teaching, and that lie has duri 
lorn years been employed as Teacher in two . 
pf the highest grade in Seul:a

The whole arrangements of the institution 
to the Improved Modern System of both Mai 
Education.—The following Branches fori 
course of Instruction :—Greek. Latin. French, and F.ng- 

; Algebra. Geometry,, Trigonometry, Mensuration, 
Arithmetic Theoretical, Mental, and Practical ; Book- 

Double and by Single entry ; Natural I’hilo- 
onomy. Political and Physical Geography. 

Civil History, English Grammar, English 
Composition ; and the Composition, Origin, and Primary 
signification of Words ; Spelling, Iteadiiu. anil Writing— 
together with all the usual subordinate and subsidiary 
branches.

Mr. M. wifi be in attendance at the School Boom, on 
and after Monday the 27th instant, from half-past -I to G 
o’clock, to answer inquiries and enrol pupils for the dlifer
ent classes to lie formed.

St. John, June “1st, 1853.

The PATL.tVDEB IV I’llIVA ; or, The happy Man.
l'entent to at- 
witli the juni- 

SchoolO?* The Heron Family will perforin every 
Evening during the week. Commencing at Eight 
o’clock. August, lti.

Rot

uirenie
mg the last 
Academies

arc adapted 
ilc and Female 
n the standard

Ship “ JlIRAYIICni,” from London,jf:
jVfYLES &• HOWARD have received by the 
_LTA above ship, a splendid assortment of West 
of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSI- 
M FIRES, and French VESTLYGS, frc.

The above Goods were personally selected by 
Mr. J as. Howard, in London ami principal manu- 
factming Towns in England. For style and tex
ture these Goods cannot bo surpassed by any 
House in the Province.

A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING 
always on hand, 8,-c. May 31.

lisli

Sons of Saint Andrew,
GIF TENT!

f jPHE Annual Gathering of the “ Sr. Andrews 
A Society,” and Guests, will he held at Bri

tain’s Point, on the River Saint John, on 
THURSDAY the 25th instant.

The favorite Steamer “ Forest Queen” has been 
engaged for the occasion, and will leave Indian 
Town at 9 o’clock, A. M., precisely.

Tickets, 7s. lid. each, for a Gentleman and two 
Ladies, and 2s. fid; for each additional Lady, may 
be obtained from either of the Committee.

(£7* No money will be received at the boat. 
Frac ilka bichl o’ this 

Let a" wha wadnn

keeping, l-y 
sopliy, A sir 
Natural and

July 2.

Great Attraction !
TWENTY-ONE DAYS SALE OF

Dit Y GOODS.
SHAWLS! SBAW&SI

Received per steamer Cambria,
CB.K Checked, CACHAI ERE, Da ECOSSE

*0(1 «WARE SHAWLS, commencing
at Is. 74,1. | ROBES. JAMES SMELLIE,

U°n r • ^°- ^°- D*. 7 1-2, May 24. Prince William-street.
999 Mushn DeLune Dresses, do. Is. 3 1-2! ---------- - ------------- ----------------------

Offices to Lei.
Two or three Offices to let in the 
brick building over Messrs. Flew wel
ling & Reading’s Store. Prince Wil
liam Street.—Apply to \V. W. Bar

nard, General Post Office, between the hours of 
Aug. 2.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 8s. <» 1-2
Is. 7 12

673 Printed MUSLIN, do.
1200 Print DRESSES, do.
600 Pieces Factory Cotton,
Also—A largeassortmeutoi'IIOSlERY. Gloves, 

and other FANCY

STOVES.
^MIE Subscriber has just received a lot of the 

; X most approved pattern Cooking Stoves, Wood 
and Coni Franklins, and Farmers’ Boiler Stoves, 
viz.. Golden Farmer and elevated Oven COOK
ING STOVES; FARMERS’ BOILER stoves, 
20, 25, 30, 40 and 50 gallons ; FRANKLINS for 
burning wood, a very superior article.

July 12.

in;A RRANGEMENTS have been made with the 
xjL Postmaster General of the United States 
under which MAILS will in future be forwarded 
to and from this City, and BOSTON, Portland, 
and Eastport, by "the Steamer “ Eastern City,” 
and in charge of Mr. Benjamin M. Flint, who has 
been appointed Steam-boat Mail Carrier under the 
United States Post Office Department.

The Regulations will be precisely the same as 
those under which Mails are at present conveyed 
by Colonel Favor in the “ Admiral.”

Until further notice, therefore, Mails will be 
closed for one or other of the above named Steam
ers on Monday, Wednesday, and fYiday Mornings, 
and Letters to be thus forwarded must be posted 
at this Office fifteen minutes before the time ad
vertized for the departure of the boats, after which 
time, none can be received, but Col. Favor 
board the “Admiral,” and Mr. Flint on board the 
“ Eastern City,” will be prepared to take charge 
of loose letters from the time of closing at this Of
fice until the Boats leave.

The Rates.of Postage chargeable on letters thus 
forwarded are the same as by the land route, viz. 
Six Pence currency or ten cents the half ounce to 
till parts of the U nited States, except California 
and Oregon; and ninepencc currency, ax fifteen cents, 
to the latter places. The prepayment oi' this post
age will be optional, and may he made by affixing 
postage Stamps, but not less than the whole post
age, or an equivalent amount of Postage labels can 
be taken. It must be borne in mind however, that 
loose letters forwarded in charge of Col. Favor or 
Air. Flint, cannot be prepaid in money, they must 
either be prepaid by affixing postage labels or be 
forwarded unpaid. J. HOWE,

P. M. G.

Ik 2 1-2
i. a irennt Ian", 
luve <>’ kinira lyne

Foregather at the trystc, wi’ heart on hait’
To beet the I owe, and liauri up auld land sy no.

John M. Walker, N / James Macfahi.ank, 
Ai.kxr. Jardine, i c J James Roberts.in,. 
Wm. Thomson, ! § ! I). B. Stevens,
R Jardine, f IIt.M.Rri

GOODS, equally low in price. 
GILCHRIST & INCHES, 

Golden Fleece, Prince Win.-St.
10 and 1 o’clock.

July 19.
4, WATER STREET. 10th July.

JUST RECEIVED AT
W. 11. ADAMS.Ex Middleton, from Liverpool

l>OXES Window GLASS, from 
OvU JU> 9x7 to 20x24 inch ; 2 casks CUT
LERY ; 1 cask Files ; 2 cases Houle, Staniforth 
& Co.’s Mill, X Cut, Pit, and other SAWS; 2 
casks Chains and Traces ; 1 cask proved CHAIN, 
8 inch.—For sale low while landing, by 

August 2.

ED,
Sci. ,i ? r

j ? £ Robert Suivi s, 

CRU1KSHANK, Secretary

Just Received by late Arrivals:
OEA ICLKI'HANT OIL,

LARD OIL, in barrels ;
Spirits of Turpentine ;

6UU boxes hall white GLASS, (nearly equal to 
Crystal ;)

25 boxes Ground PEPPER ;
25 do. Ground COFFEE ;

1500 pieces low priced PAPER HANGINGS ; 
200 gross Taper CORKS;
100 kegs coloured PAINTS ;
Five different qualities Steamed Feathers ;
A quantity of assorted Brushes,
Tins of JAPAN, for carriages, Sic. ;
Barrels Mason’s Blacking —For sale by

JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince Wm. Street.

Robert Thomson 
Adam Jack. 
Hobt. Roberts

Andrew

GILMOUR’S in Barrels ;°R.
Tailoring Establishment, King-street.

Pf.r Last English Steamer ;
A Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows : 

1Y Rich Cut Figured VELVET ;
Fancy Fig’d SATIN and Satin Shapes, 
Cloth embossed with Velvet.'

.llso—A good assortment - of Fancy NECK 
TIES, Patent Shirt Collars, SHIRTS, etc.

A suparinr piece of Black Satin, Black Casi- 
mere, and West of England Black Broad Cloth, 
always on hand.

19th July, 1853.

August 1 Glh. 1853.

OIÎIOKED IIAIfIS.—Just received from the 
O Bend—25 cwt. Smoked Hams.—For sale by 

(1 READING.

SHIPS’ STORES.

W. TISDALE & SON.
Aug. l(i. Fl.EYN WELLIN’

DICK &. SON’S

Unrivalled Cotton REELS.Received by late arrivals from Canada and United 
States :

1 ÆT/A 1>RLS. Canada Prime PORK, put 
X J J up expressly for Ships’ Stores ;

50 barrels New York City Mess BEEF. For 
sale very Ioyv by 

Aug. Ifi.

rpilIS very superior and popular Sewing Thread 
JL can be supplied by the subscriber—“ the 

Sole Agent of the Manufacturers”—in any assort
ment or quality to suit purchasers. He has re
ceived by recent importations—

10 Cases well assorted 3 and (5 cord REELS, in 
100, 200, and 300 yard lengths—of White, Black, 
and varied colors.

The quality of the above can, with all confidence, 
be recommended ; and the attention of purchasers 
is requested, to call and examine the Goods.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 
Xorlh M. Wharf.

A G1LMOUR.
CUDLIP Sf SNIDER. July 5.

1 A k IJ I IDS. and 7 qr. casks very fine Pale 
JL V JLl SHERRY.—For sale by

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

TO LET,
Lard Oii, Beans, &c.

IX ER Martha G r ce now, from Boston -- 8 brls. 
JL LARD OIL ; 10 brls. White Beans ; 100 
small bags ground Rock Salt ; fi boxes very line 
(’hewing TOBACCO ; cracked Cocoa, Sago, &c. 

Aug. Ifi. JAMES M CFARLANE.
sÜÂd J SHAD ! ~

\ FEW barrels and ltalf barrels of this year’s 
JAL SHAD, from Dorchester.

J. MaCFARLANE.

And Possession given any time— 
rptHE second, third and fourth FLATS of the 
-X Subscriber’s Brick Store, sufficiently large 

and roomy for Storage, ns well ns to unpack and 
expose goods for sale—-with a good Office, and 
second Office for salesmen.—These premises have 
a good Purchase to take into store and deliver 
from. Enquire of 

July 5.

Junei1

FIRE ENGINE for Sale.July 19, 185:!.
«■MiAT well known FIRE ENGINE, now in 
X. possession of 1 o/1inteer Engine Company JYo. 

3—of the following dimensions :—Cylinder, 64 
inches ; length of stroke, 11 inches ; together with 
four joints of Suction Hose, Branch Pipes, 
Wrenches, &c., being in good serviceable order.

Further particulars made known on application 
to either of the Committee.
JAS. M. DECKER, ^.(J.ll, LEAVITT.
JOHJ* YJEATS. I I CEO. F.THOMPSON.

BERT I.ASKEY, > | < WM LAWTON.
5*. fr. J f) ' “««AVGIITON,

St. John, 28th June, 1853.

Spring Fashions, 1853 ! ! !
TEST received T. Olive & Son’s SPRING 

FASHIONS for 1653. Subscribers will re
ceive the same by calling at

March 22, 1853.

BENJAMIN SMITH.General Post Office. ? 
St. John, 13th July, 1853. $ Marble Chimney Pieces,

SHIP STOltES. MYLES & HOWARD, IIE Subscriber invites the attention of the 
public to the above beautllul at tide. They 

manufactured of Stone, by the Penrhyn Marble 
company, in imitation of the most rare and desir
able kinds of Marble.

In style and finish they are unequalled, are very 
highly polished, retain their beauty much longer 
than common Marble and are not injured by coal 
gas, smoke or acids.

They have been extensively introduced into 
public and private buildings in the United States, 
giving perfect satisfaction to those who have tried 
them. While superior in appearance they are sold 
cheaper than anything of the kind in tiie market. 
In fact, the confidence with which they have been 
thus fur used gives the fairest evidence that the 
Penrhyn Marble, by its many advantages, will in 
a great measure supercede the use of any other. 
Architects, Builders, and all others, are invited to 
examine them.

St. John, June fi.—fii

TFOB SALK. RARRELS MESS BEEF;
X_X 50 barrels Prime Pork, landing ex 

Linnet, from New York.
In Stork.—10 tons OAKUM ; 13 tons Cord

age, assorted sizes ; 5 HAWSERS, 54 to 3 inch ; _ _ , — .. , , „ .
2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels DrieJ Apples ; Sti JOnll, l0rtl2Ul(l RQQ D0St0D}
10 tnbs Butter ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 lihds.
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—16 bales Canvas, from No.
1 to G.—For sale by 

July 26.

The PROPERTY the Subscriber 
now occupies in Queen’s Square.

A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness ; 
A handsome Carriage, for either one or ttvo 
horses, with double set of Harness.

May 31.

new arkange.hejxt, no
BETWEEN

Agricultural Implements.
JTHIE Subscribers are now receiving a large ae- 
X sortment of HAYING TOOLS, which will 

be sold to Agricultural Societies and dealers, at 
moderate rates, viz ;

Horse Spring Tooth and Revolving Hay Rakes ; 
35 dozen Hay JLdKESand FORKS;
Griffins’ SC\ Til ES ; Grain Cradles ; 
SCATHE STO.YES; Thermometer Churns, 

&e. (June 21.] JARDINE & CO.

JOHN KERR.

BIBLE SOCIETY Jl BILEE.
nnHE Public Meeting of the New-Brunswick 
X. Auxiliary, in celebration of the Jubilee Year 

British and Foreign BIBLE SOCIETY, 
will take place, (God willing,) on Wednesday 
the 5th of October next, in the Wesleyan Centen
ary Chapel. Due notice will be given of the 
hour of Meeting and other particulars.

JAMES PATERSON, f 
S. L. TILLEY

GEORGE THOMAS. Steamer ADMIRAL, 750 Tons,
CAPTAIN A. WOOD,

Steamer EASTERN CITY, 650 Tons,
CAPTAIN WINCHESTER,

VX.rILL commence on MONDAY, July Ilth, 
TV leaving St. John at 8, a. m., and Boston at 

11, a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
until further notice, touching at PORTLAND 
both ways on the Monday and Wednesday trips. 
Friday trips will not touch at Portland either way.

For further information apply to
GEORGE THOMAS,

Agent Steamer Admiral, 
WATERHOUSE, CROSS & CO.,

A gouts Steamer Eastern City

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.of the
Market Square.—July 30, Is.>3.

Ex Packet “ Middleton,”
LARGE lot of Tabid CUTLERY, embrac
ing great, variety and all qualities ;—Pocket 

Cutlery, in one, two, three, four, and six blades; 
Scissors and Shears ; Saws ; Tools ; Files ; Planes , 
Guns, Percussion Caps, Powder Flasks, Shot Belts; 
Shot, Preserve Kettles, Saucepans, Glut- 1’o.s, 
Stew Pans, Whip Lashes, Garden Shears, Japan
ned Tin Ware, Fire Irons, Locks, Rings, Screws, 
Gas Fittings, Glass Globes, Bells and Sa 
20 boxes Pipes.

Two cases Slates, and 1 cask Pencils, from the 
manufactory, with a great variety of Shcfticld, Bir
mingham and Wolverhampton Hardware, at the 
lowest rates.—Wholesale and retail.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

A (Alt».Secretaries.
S E. STEPHEN. ]\TR- JOHN R. JACOB, Surgeon, and Gene- 

IV £ ral Practitioner, has removed from Wood 
stock.to Saint. John, where he is now prepared to 
practise his profession.

Residence—Corner of Great George ami 
Pitt-streets. June 14.—Ini.

August 9, 1853.

Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, &c,
Just received, and on sale by the subscriber— 

#~11IKSTS and 60 half-chests Superior 
vJvX quality Congou &. Souchong TEAS ; 

20 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO ;
A few Thousand excellent quality CIGARS.

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
JYorth Murkct WharJ.

Lyons’ Kill liairon for the HAIR. '
\ MOST effectual remedy for Baldness and 

x V. falling off of the Hair* causes it to grow lux
uriantly, and prevents it from turning grey. For 
sale in bottles at at Is. fid. each, by

THOMAS ill REED,
Head North Wharf.

July 9.
B

TAX ON DOGS. 1
Aug. 9. Notice to tlie Citizen* !

4 LAW to impose a Tax on Dogs in this City 
f\- passed the Common Council on Wednesday 
last, and in pursuance of an order of the Board, I j 
hereby give notice that from and after the fifteen.It 
day of August next, no person will he perm tt -d 
to keep any dog within this City until the ownci 
or keeper thereof shall have paid to the Mayor the 
sum ot Five Shillings for a License to do so ; and 
the person so obtaining a License will be required 
to have the first, letter of his Christian name, and his 
Surname at length, and number of saitl License, 
plainly and legibly marked on a collar to he kept 
about the neck of the Dog intended to ho Licensed. 
The owner or keeper of any Dog found loose or 
going at largo without a collar so marked and 
numbered, will be liable to a line of Twenty Shil
lings, and the Dog will he taken up and impound- [ 
cd, nml after twcnty-lbur hours destroyed, unless j 
the fine be paid.

July 29.—2i.

,:f|
É)Aug. 2, 1853.S. K. FOSTER S ;iI iLadies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,

Foster's Corner, Germain Street. V ARE NOW OPENING AT TIIE
y

GOLDEN FLEECE,s 3
= 3Women’s Cheap Prunella BOOTS. Prince William Street,

PART OF THEIR

Spring and Summer Stock,
Received per Packet Ship Liberia.

St. John, April 19, 1853.

Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,
For 1res, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, t(C 
/" 1 CM PRISING Vanilla, Lemon, Roae, Bittpr 
Vv Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger,

A i.so—1 Case superior Rose and Orange Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale by 1 

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf.

Cheap Room Papers.
4 NOTH Ell new supply of cheap and hnnd- 

x V. some ROOM P A VERS has just been receiv
ed and opened, varying in price from 5d to 9d. 
a piece, and all new patterns.

June 21.

C © |-Just received per steamer Europa, Jrom Liverpool, m62
npiIIRTEEN Packages of Women’s, Girls’,
J- Children’s Cheap Prunella BOOTS.

Also—A very beautiful variety of Ladies, Girls, 
and Children's fashionable BOOT’S and SHOES, 
for the warm weather, &c.

August 2.

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King 6c Germain-strects,
X.T AS just received per Lisbon, from London. 
-XX. an excellent assortment of Fancy Lace andS. K. FOSTER. Straw

no V NETS,
STRAW TRIM Mix/; ; SILK IIOX.YKT 
miti: Also—shmcls, itiimo.vs, v.iiu
S(HjS, etc., which will be sold low at extremely 
loiv prices. June 91. '

SALT! SALT !
NAD tiAL'KS Butter SALT ; and 
•-X v® xjF 500 Sacks Common ditto—Ex 
the John Garrow trom Liverpool, and for sale by 

W. GIRVAN, 
Peters' Wharf.

JAMES OLIVE, A
fix

March 1.July 30. LONDON HOUSE,WM. MIC KAY,
Custom House stud Ship Broker,

Office m the Custom House Buildings, 
Prince William Street.

GILCHRIST & INCHES,V iltlcr’s Patent Salamanders.
fJMlE subscriber is the Market Square, June 28, 1853.

O ECliU Ill) per Lisbon, Cmmore, &c.-- 
• XV Printed CASHMERES; Brocaded Silks ; 

TY tot j* • _ Barege ROBES; Crane and Norwich Checks, for
Drugs, medicines, & Perfumery, K'l.ildrci.’s Dresses i Parasols, G loves. Hosiery.

ff The Subscriberhasjnst received by  , Pisl,,n£°*"«burghs, UIXUIIAMS.
—Mirtmichi, from London, a fresh supple ’'!}SJ*,/, TL/>. .mil Doeskins.

of Drugs. Medicines, Patent Medicines, I <£? 1 nic mfonned that the
Perfumery &c i remainder ot the stock ot B(h\.YE T.S are being

T , , ' „ ! sold at a liberal discount off former prices.
Lazenbys superior PICKLES and Sum ta. T. W. D ANIEL.

Sauces ;
Orange Marmelade ; Mustard;
Drandram’s No. 1 White Lead ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints :
Red and Yellow Ochres ; Venetian Red 
Red Lead ; Glue ; Lamp Black, &c. &c.
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

Also Per AdmiraT, from Boston :
I ownsond’s Sarsaparilla,

Mexican Mustang Liniment ;
(Mark’s, Yog .Uib,c 8berry w’inc Bitters ;
K ui.ler s I iorse Liniment;
McAlister’s nll-hoaling Ointment ;
Oxygenated Hitters,

only agent for the sale 
of “ Wildek’s Patent” Salamanders, in

HAVE ALWAYS OX HA XI»
A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENTMay 17.

this City.
Rich’s Impbovemext on Wilde»’» Patent 

stands unrivalled in the Vnited States ; none others 
sold in this City have the Patent filling, couse. 
<|liently arc not recommended by the makers to 
stand over four hour’s fire, being made for country 
sales only. [Aug.3.] W. II. ADAMS.

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.
GOLDEN FLEECE,

Printe William Sired.

S. K. FOSTER.

JUST REECEIVD,
Per Packet Ship Eudocia,

A FEW SPLENDID PATTERNS IN

BRUSSELS CARPETS.
GILCHRIST i INCHES,

Golden Fleece »•

July 5.

NEW GOODS!S. K. FOSTER'S 
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store.

Foster's Corner, Germain Street. 
jVi EW BOOTS and SHOES, received per ships 
j- 1 Eudocia and Canmore, and Steamers Admiral 
and Eastern City— Ladies’ Silk, Prunella and 
Cashmere Boots, of the latest fashions and best 
qualities ; Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Walking 
Sole Boots ; White and Black Satin Slippers'3; ' 
Black and Bronze Kid Slippers ; Ladies Ameri
can Shoes, of various styles ; a good nssurtmeitt 
of Cheap Prunella Boots'; a large lot of Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, from 9d. to Is. 3d.

June 21.

Per Royal .Mail Steumer “ Niagara”—
1 VST received and now opening at the Golden 

•J Fleece, a choice and varied assortment of
aOXTSSlFtf SE1MS©S?6

of the latest Designs.
Prince William Street.

To arrive cx brig James Redd,in, from Glasgow,
9QQ A SES fine old BRANDY.

10 lihds. Brandy, Martell’s ;
10 lihds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;
30 lihds. GEVEVA, Anchor brand ; 

fi lihds. 4 qr. casks superior SHERRY Wine; TAUjlblC ]il IIj.DI2ÏG IjOT 
10 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAM PAG.YE, ( Eng

lish importations) ;
20 lihds. SUGAR;
25 brls. New York Mess PORK ;
10 casks Paris White ;
2 tons London White Loud ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English).
For sale by

June 21.

LONDON HOUSE,j
MARKET SQUARE.

Just received per Steamers “ .Yingara,” bnerica•”
and “ Admiral." and Ships “ Libena,” and 

v “ St. John.” an extensive assortment o/—
Queef s Square. g a dies’ silk and satin .mantles

CUCII portion of a Building LOT on Sidney X A newest London and Parisian shapes;
O street, fronting on Queen’s Square, as may bo Paisley, Caclmierc and Barege Long and Square 

' agreed upon, will be disposed of. subject to h SHAWLS ;
!. with the usual' cove- Brocade, Embroidered and Printed Muslin 

DRESSES

April 12.

on

For the. Hair :S. K. FOSTER. small annual ground run 
nants of renewal. This is one of the pleasantest 

nations

piNE «BOUND tillttiEH.-One Ton liogl-’a Hynerion™8’ BarelaJaLMrale 

, of lhc abovo »riiale, ground hero for our- : Cumin’s Lustrale Y ’
8“ ~teU.,XO BEADING May ,. ÆV»-

I
for the erection of a ! P-’rsiat 

the citv. The Lot has u ! Rieli Figure.l
.....- . J..... . n 11/1 tUrat Per.xl.Ulx, t TC

I and most healthy situ
eeTmL; 1 SS .

on bt. Andrew s street, from which Stru t a n-ri., A |arg,.and LeHutiful variety of PARASOLS, BARITS, 
of way will be reserved along the rear of lot. No | COLLARS. A.c . ifec.
expense need he incurred for excavation. A pre-1 Plain ami Fancy OKI.KAN'S, Prlntx. Grey and White 
ferenee will be Given to a purtv who will erect a * COTTONS, Linens,Swanskins, Ticks. Satmctti Ac. 
brick or stone building.-Apply to R. FOULIS, I CARPETINGS AND HE.IRTR RLT.S.

June 21st. I April 2(i t. IV. DANIEL.

n and Silk Stri 
and P

ipod LAINES; 
lain (iKOS^UK NAPSJune 28. CUDLIP &. SNIDER.

NoL0NI 0N HOUSE, go and ben 
COLLAfVTOl ICE is hereby given that Mr. W. II. Adams 

' has been appointed my Agent ami Attorney 
lo wind up the Estate of tire late Gkorok R. M.

t ImMis ii ml Gi’ofci’i/'N ,, ■ ,, .
Landing tx Wiutermogah,/rorn Boston:— M#rkçt S<ll,ar<’’ Jul> 12th, 1853,

Wetmobe, of the City of St. John, Merchant. 1 « K ÏJATENT Thermometer CHURNS Utaind per Steamer America from London amt 
Persons having ciarma against said Estate are TC-\JiO 1. all sizes Cliun.x. , Glasgow.—
ÏCkXneiïlTmiï* Bnn'Z t„>iV,C°’ corncr °r| barreladried APPLES 1 brl. Cream Tartar.. pRINTED and Black Cashmere SHAWLS

j 1--NS. 1nl^f s!1Cc£SofksCES’
""MU'd ................... IiVdEI , WfT ; : KdXtbK.ChmiS.nd Sleeves,

.............. 1t”dne»<*»'»=»i«i«JOOA. ACE&cj MubIw», RIBBOjYS, etc.

on the premises.

Rocky Hill, next door to Telegraph Office. White and other Paint ; I’uttv. etc—For sale low
May 3. June 38. W. A. ADAMS,

1
:

l

Oil Monday,| by Rev. Samuel Robinson, Mr. John C 
S. Martin, to Alms Sarah Elizabeth Printe, all of the Pa
rish of Portland.

from New Or
itur of the Cres-

i of the Delta 
t became stone 
overing his eye- 

fatal on board 
lost 18 passen-

k

Died.
Yesterday morning. Mrs. Neal, a 

to-morrow (Wednesday) afierno 
late residence, Orange Street, 
lances are respectfully invited

On Thursday night, Mr.

On the Gih inst., Stephen John, only son of Mr. Henry 
Coffey, aged 13 months.

On Wednesday morning, Jane Renihaw, aged nine 
3cars and five months.

On Wednesday, after a short illness,
Archibald Wasson, in the 19lh year ol her age.

At Carleton, on Sunday evening last, Sophia Ann Tur
ner , aged one jear and nine months.

At Springfield, on the 3d inst. Mr. Abraham Fairwea- 
tner. in the G3d year of his age. In his tleaili liis widow 
and children have lost an affectionate husband and father.

Onboard Rarqoe Xova Srothin. on the pasiHge from 
Greenock to Botton, on the 31st u t„ Mr William Wilson, 
of Saint John, steward, nged 35 years.

ged 98 years 
>on. at 2 o’clock.
when friends and 

to attend.
Thomas M”

Funeral 
from her
acq

ftl’Williams, aged 54

death of Col. 
resident Taylor, 
oula, La., on the 
came generally 
■posed author of 
lettejs of Gcnc- 
thc latter’s can- 
General Taylor 

ed Col. Bliss his 
ne time retained 

army, to which 
Upon the de

ll iss resumed his 
s father-in-law’s 
lied.—Boston D.

Aime, wife of Mr

MARINE JOURNAL.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.—Arrived

Tuesday—Brig Æger. Erishen, Rochefert, 63— 
John Robertson, ballast.

Schr. Progress, Desjardinea, Quebec, 20—T. Gil
christ, flour.

Aurora, Payson, Eastport, 1—Master, ballast. 
Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 

passengers &c.
Wednesday—Barque Arma, Beatson, New York, 

12—H. Garbutt, ballast.
rig John & Mary, Williamson, Bangor, (xMe.) G- 
R. Rankin if Co., ballast.

Brigt. Emily Smith. Sydney, via Halifax, 14—Jos. 
Fairweather, coals’

Mary Anne, Morton, Sydney., 10—J. Fairweather,

Schr. Chieftain, Frazer, Porto Rico, 16—W. II. 
Harrison, & Co., sugar.

Thursday—Barque Joanna, Morris, Alloa, 49—R.
Rankin & Co., coals and malt.

Brig Clarence, Spain, Glasgow, 54—N. S. Domill, 
general cargo.

Minerva, Shank, Ayr, 4C—Jardine Sf Co., merchan-

Chameleon, Henderson, Bucksport,8—R. Rankin 
& Co., ballast.

Brigt. Conductor, Harris, Boston, G—C. McLnucli- 
lan, ballast.

Eagle, Kuhn, Boston, 4—Geo. Eaton, ballast. 
Schr. Stirling, Barker, New York, 7—George A. 

Lockhart, Hour, &c.
Avon, Pendleton, Poston, 7—Geo. Eaton, ballast. 
Martha Grecnow, Whelpley, Boston, 9—Master, 

general cargo.
Josephine, Fritzs, Alexandria, 14—J. & R. Reed, 

wheat.
Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Boston—Wa

terhouse, Cross &. Co., passengers &c.
Friday—Reported at Leprenux—Brig Albion,M ul- 

lin, Trinidad, 20—Crane Co., molasses. 
Saturday—Ship David Cannon. Robertson, New York, G 

—K Rankin <te Co, ballast
ig Albion, Mullins, Trinidad de Cuba,28—Crane St Co 
ballast

iin of passengers 
Wednesday after- 

and Amboy .rail 
while driving at 
ime, on reaching 
nboy, espied the 
•s full of pasaen- 
the same track, 
ollision, crushing, 
making perfect 

train, killing four 
assengers. 
was on the train, 
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horn were c 
□d on each 
id, his lady was 
older children se
nd younger child, 
tly killed.
;ly Irish, was sit- 
urkin’s nurse and
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vas also killed in 
t 50 years of age,

ers was unhound- 
ic spot, and reeo- 
îy and its officers 
rel ess ness, adopt-

were immediate- 
answer the result

i

rer, touching the
ys:
is, shameless, and 
ives and the mor-
ess prey. At each 
tolcsale slaughter, 
geance rises fierce 
lient to the silence 
id, steamboat, and 
ntinuc their rcck- 
r passionate mcna- 
l dying with it. To 
imd rails, and read 
igainst the authors 
naturally suppose 

tnii, delighting in 
and children, pre-

Br.
I Brigt Purchase, Wyman, Boston. 4—C M’Lauclilan, bal 

Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thor 
passengers Sic.

Monday—Barque Hesperus, Evan-', Boston, G—S Wig
gins 6l Soil, do

This Mortiintr—Barque Win Wilmol, Pennington, New 
York—J Robertson. ballast 

Alheri. Howe, New York, 9—do do 
Schr Cuba, Kavnnnagli, Bostyi:, 7—Mnsier.-gen cargo 
Julia, Anderson,Salem, 1—master, ballast

I
CLEARED.

9th—Brig Progress, Tegan, Dublin, deals, ends, 
and sawn laths—W. &. G Carvill.

10th—Ship Kotahdin, Eustis, Bristol, deals, 
boards and scantling—John Robertson ; Barque 
Actress, Cain, Port Glasgow, pine timber, deals 
and lath wood—S. Wiggins & Son ; Guage Rolf, 
Olsen, Havre, deals and ends—II Garbutt ; Napo
leon, Dannevig, Hull, deals and birch timber—S. 
Wiggins & Son.

11th—Schr. Michigan, Blanchard, Providence, 
boards, plank and laths—A. Cushing Sf Co.

12th—Brig John Bay non, Beynon, Newport, 
deals, battens and lathwood—Kirk S,' WorraU ; 
Schooner Sagamou,Hutchinson, Providence,boards 
and plank—A. Cushtng fy Co.; Ixouisa, Driscoll, 
Boston, alewives and laths—E. Allison and A. T. 
Hency.

13th—Barque Providence, Forbes, Leith, birch 
and pine timber, deals and lathwood—R. Rankin 
8f Co. ; Brigt. Laleali, Wilson, Boston, boards and 
planks—J. W. Pollard & Co. ; Schr. Regulator, 
Craft, Eastport, laths and pickets—Thos. Iktnford ; 
Mary Jane, Bissett, Weymouth, (U. S.,) boards, 
shingles and clapboards—E. I). Jewett &■ Co. 
Chieftain, Frazer, Halifax, ballast—Master ; War
ren, Grant, Boston, boards and planks—J. M. Pol
lard Sf Co.

.—M trriotl this morn- 
ii Dvl .res by the Rev. 
I.ime Marie F.lise, R<>- 
l <lc HiiflM, Barones’! 
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era to the 24th of 
California. The 

ied on the 17th of 
was a dinner given 
n and her husband 
isuls of the United

13th—Ship John Garrow, Hamilton, Liverpool, 
deals ; Rocliambcau, Stnckpole, Liverpool, do ; 
Barque Kong Sverrc, Fischer, Dublin, do.

15tlt—Ship llcrmano-. Olsen, Hull, deal*-Kirk & Wor- 
rail ; barque Palciular. D/jiinis, Greenock,timber and deals 
—S Wiggins &. Son ; Fiederikn, Hull, do—R Rankin Lo

Port of. Buctouciik, August 6.—Arrived, 
American barque Adelaide Cooper, Collins, Ban
gor ; schr. Curlew, Eisen, Halifax ; 10th, brig Sun, 
Leighton, Hamburg.

Barque Edisto, at Boston, from Smyrna, saw on 
the 3d inst., lat. 42 26, long. G4, ship Guiding Star, 
from St. John, for Liverpool.

Brigt. Rose, Gaboon, master, from Guadaloupe, 
with a cargo of molasses, was wrecked at Barring
ton, about 30th ult. ; about 30 pasks of molasses 
saved.

Brig Zero, (of Five Islands, Parsboro’,) Harring
ton, master, from Glasgow, for New York, with pig 
iron, went ashore at L’Archevcque, Cape Breton, 
on thé 28th ult.—Vessel likely to be a total loss— 
sails, rigging, &.c. saved.

Barque Regent, Stephenson, of Hull, from New 
York, for Quebec, in ballast, was totally lost at 
White Island, on the 29th ult. ; crew saved, and 
arrived at Halifax.

Schr. Guide, of London, from New York for 
Labrador, with a cargo of supplies for the fisheries, 
was wrecked on Sable Island, during a fog and 
strong S. W. breeze on the 28th ult.
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Select Boarding & Day school 

rOR YOUNG- UABXKS,

CONDUCTED BY MISS THOMSON,
Assisted by her Father,Elder Thomson, A.M., 

St. John, N. II.
TN the (ioveriimenl ami discipline of the School, dnerc- J RAfd is had to the health, happiness and improvement <>f 
die pupils; and while every riaysonable indulgence 
ed, the great objects of education are kept cons 
view, Viz. :—llie lull development and proper iramiii" 
the physical, miclltciual and moral energies,nn/l dichmna- 
tion of habits of industry, punctuality, good order nml 
strict economy in the use ol time.

The Educational and Domestic arrangements offer tin 
usual facilities for elder pupils. There is also a »vpanitc 
preparatory depnrlm- nt for )minier pupils.

References to Parents of great respectability ■> 
and a synopsis, wilh’tcrins forwarded on ai>i>I:cationr 

Ht. John, N. B., July 2G, 1853

ï. C., is. liglitad with 
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ih 1200 francs.”

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square.

Per Packet Middleton, and Steamer Europa,
A FRESH supply of Gold and Silver Watches, 

Ü. Jewellery, &c. ; Plated Goods ; Fancy Ar
ticles ; PortcmonnicH ; Perfumery ; Soaps ; 
dcona ; Bracelets ; Fans ; Papier Macliic 
Mantle and Sideboard Ornaments, Vases, & c. ; 
Hand Mirrors ; Tea Trays; Waiters, Bread Bas
kets, Wire Dish Covers.

A large lot of Watch Crystals, assorted patterns, 
with a variety of other articles not enumerated.— 
Wholesale and retail.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON, 
August 2. Proprietors

Beef, Pork, Sugar, Tea, *c.
fX WESTS Souchong TEA ;

^6tX YJ 10 lihds. Bright SUGAR ;
50 barrels Mess Beef, ) 1,* Bond
28 “ Prime Pork, \ For Ship Stores.
10 “ Dried Apples.

July 26. GEORGE THOMAS.
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The Road to Health,GILMOUR’SSt. John, April 19th.Nothing can convey a more lively and | read, that the young lady had been so pleased

HHNMSpai
eruntions The Electric Light. ded her, by return mail, the sum ot four hundred OU3 kin<ls ; also, tieut.’s Oxford Ties; Carpel aud Lea- Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best

AP =orre.-ponden« -fU,e London ^ The Elec,He Light „ Hungerford Su,pen- *£%£
Journal, named Drummond wrung from sion-lmdge ,s, at present, one ol the nord ncce’38,ry for so important a change as that fixed which will I» made aP u, onto, hums.) style, w.iho.t J™»;™™ Spri™“S£!’
C°?’rie,,i ^ftmihrtôfh^ioMMÜee slgl,t‘oflh.e|.melr?P°1,"; Two miniature suns for the ^U, Ju,y. "“'î'oà'/rivcpe^he as.tSK.marfrvm Liverpoal-Ladj.., All of which being cLfully selected (to meet
entirely different irom inai oi ingenious action, —for so without hyberbole we may charade- He came to our city, indeed is still here, but Miwi and Children's French BOOTS and .SHOES, aml advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and
he attributes earthquakes to electrical innu- rise the electric lamps—one in each tower— ever since he parted with his money, his letters p0ris made. The remainder of Summer Stock to arrive pUrciiasC(j on foc m08t advantageous terms by
ences, and we believe that Sir Charles Lyell converged Iheir intense rays on the centre of have been unanswered ; the parents will have no- periheShipA/iromtii Irom Uendo-r myself, will be sold low.
has expressed a belief in the same agency. lhe bridge aml effectually illuminated the thing to say to him ; the lady will not see bun ; be Ool.t.n /tool. April 12.
Mr. Drummond resides in a district where whole of the intervening spLe, feebly lighted oftte «nT
many shocks of earthquakes are felt every fo general by about 100 gas lamps. The or tQ return her funds. ’

and some of them have been so severe lights remain in continuous operation from f he question arises, whether tho disappointed
as to overthrow houses. T. he place is a high- nine o’clock p. in. till past midnight. It is auitor shall bring a suit for breach of promise, pro - 
land village in the bosom of a mountainous 9afo tha| the ||ght j8 most economically pro- secutc the fair offender for obtaining money un- 
country, and the shocks are never felt at many duced and that the electric force is applica- der false pretences, or remunerate himself by pub- 
miles from it, hence it must be the centre of foe as’ a motive power, as a substitute for lishing the whole correspondence in pamphlet 
the earthquake’s influence He «ta.es that alcam, a„d =, m.£n, of', street, £=., illunti- Æt’KÏM

no shocks have ever been felt during easterly nation. The inventions of Dr. Watson, the waa victimized in a somewhat similar manner, by 
or westerly winds. All earthquakes that lot k 0f t|1G intended operations of the Electric u Yankee girl, in the city of Boston, recently ; by
place there were preceded within 24 hours by Power and Colour Company, have, we are -‘clubbing,” they may save lawyer’s foes.—Pitts- 
wind and rain but they have taken place of- t0|(jf n0w removed the only obstacle to the burg Dispatch, Aug- 1. 
tenest in dull, thick wet weather. The universal use of electricity, and to its imtnedi- 
shocks were not felt alike in the same district ; ate application to locomotion, mechanical ar- 
the houses which suffered most, were built on rangements of all kinds, navigation, chemical 
wet places, no houses built on a depth of dry decomposition, and illumination. Every shil-

The earthquakes that have ling’s worth of material used in Dtr. Watson’s isXMIB)
occurred when the weather was dry, were batteries returns, it is said, half-a-crown in
abrupt, and of greater velocity than those t|ie shape of valuable pigments, bleaching -----
which took place in wet weather. They have power, and other commercial products readily Received per Liberia, Siam, Rosalie, and Steamers 
often taken place when there were two cur- saleable. The various other uses to which Canada and Admiral, a large assortment of New 
rents of wind in the atmosphere, one moving (big ncw power can be made subservient em- Goods—now open, and offered for sale at vho e- 
contrary to the other. During all the great brace the pisulphurization of coke, telegraph- Satin HATS latest London and
earthquakes, vast quantities of aqueous vapors fog, electrotyping, smelting, and the matiufac- (jr French styles ; Gents’, Youths’ and Child- 
were in the lower regions of the air, which ture Gf steel. iren’s Straw Goods, in Canton, Florence, Leghorn,
shows that vapor has much to do with the _ Pedal and Palm Leaf Hats.
cause of earthquakes, and Mr. Drummond n»r Gents’Black and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats;
considers it the medium through which elec- r . . r ‘ P Youths’Satin and Black and Drab Felt Hats, with

tricitv acts to produce the quakin» pheno- , [TT J091 on ^ P°\nt of,8t?rtin6- Enter, Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ; 
tncity acts to prouuce quanu B pue.io hur„cdly a young married couple.] CAPS in every variety and design ;

Young husband.—Make haste, Bessy, no time Frenc, Amcrican and British Furnishing 
to be lost. Here sa seat. in Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Neckties, Gloves, &c.

k oung wife, (anxiously glancing at a bundle m Thc Af|r Rn,ersaUe Mpacca India Rubber Coat ; 
her arms).—George, isn’t there too much air comes Goodycar.„ ln(lia Rubber Coats ; 

in here? I’m alraid baby will take cold. Silk and Gingham Umbrellas, tilazcd Hats and
Young husband, (good humoredly).—Not a bit Cap Covers"

He’ll get along famously. Carpet Bags, Trunks and Valisscs.
\ oung wife.-But lam so uneasy, yon know. tiold aml silver Lacc at the lowest prices.
I wonder if there’s been any small pox here, or M W.-Ci. LOCKHART &. CO.
measles, or w hooping cougii ? Do please ask the J 
conductor.

Young husband.—Nonsense ; you musn’t think 
about such things. Remember me to the old folks ; 
and don’t let them spoil thc little fellow. Good 
bye ! Time’s up ; I must be off.

Young wife, (detaining him).—Stop a minute,
George, they won’t go just yet. Mind and take 
good care of yourself ; and be sure and write to 
me often. You’ll find all your things put nicely 
away in the two lower drawers. There’s a dozen 
shirts, seven pairs of stockings, four pairs of draw-

New Theory of Earthquakes.

All

Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
Covu of a Letter from Mr. R. W. Kirkus, Chemist, 7 

Prescot Street, Liverpool, dated GZ/t June, 1851.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir —Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 
on onr’sale list ol Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom 1 can icier for any enquiries desires 
me to let you know the particulars of her ease. She had 
been troubled for vears with a disordered liver, and bad 

On the last occasion, however, the violence ol 
was so alarming, and the inflamation set in so 

not being able 
y she was induced to try 
that after the firsi, and each 

relief. She eoi
ugh she used only three Boxes 

njoyment of perfect heallli. 1 could ha 
you many more cases, but thc above, from the severity of 
tlir attack, and the speedy cure. 1 ihink, speaks much in fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W. KIRKUS.

last occasion, however, 
alarming, and the inflai 

ly, that doubts were enleriai 
r up under it ; fortunately i 

she informs me
succeeding dose, she had great 
take them, and although she used

A. GILMOUR.
digestion, 
the attackW. TISDALE & SON, Pepper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.

Landing, per Miramichi, from London, 
DAGS Black PEPPER ; 

jui\w Jt# 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR. ;
25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;.
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL. 

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, &c.

ned ofher
to bear up und 
yourPills, andyear, Have received ex Packet Ship “ Liberia,” from 

Liverpool :—
LEAD PIPE, from § to H in,;

olHiued to
ONS
4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. 0 ;

5 rolls SHEET LEAD, 3 to 5 lbs. ;
20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
50 Hoole, Stanijorth Co's Gang 

210 dozen Vicker's FILES—all kinds ;
GO do. Stiibbs’ do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 

4 casks containing Saucepans, Stewpans, 
Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;

2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;
13 pairs Smith’s BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;

1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivets; 1 ton Block BUSHES,
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, (.'best Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &c. &c.

April 19.

26 T
)

MILL SAWS ; AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN 8 LAND.

Copy of a Letter inserted in the IIubart-Tvun Courier, oj 
the Id March, 1851. by Major J. Watch.

Margaret M‘ Comiigaii, nineteen years of age, residing o 
New Town, Imd been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of two months, which had eulirely de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during dus period she 
was under lhe care of the most eminent medical men in 
HobariTdwn, and by them her case was considered hope
less A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway s cele 
brated Fills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of lime they effected perfect cure.
CURE OF A RAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OH EST AND STOMACH OF A VERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. 'I'liew 4* Son. Pi- 
Advertiser. who can vouch for th 
August 2nd. 1851.

To Vrofessor Holloway,
S,r,—1 desire to bear testimony to the good effects ot 

Holloway’s Pills. For some years I suffered severely front 
a pain and tightness in die stomach which was also acrom 
pamvd by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 84 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced stale of life, these Rills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by tltetr means, 
comparatively active, and can lake exercise without iucon 
venience or pain, which I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FEVER COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. I ley den, Esq.. Syd 
tiey.Neio South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George,

t

LOCKHART & CO,,
NO. 17. KING STREET. St. John,

May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING.
soil suffered.

April 16, 1853.FUR STORE.
more

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
OZENS French KID GLOVES,

colours—also, Black a
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 “ CARPETING,
1 11 RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets,
4 cases DRESS GOODS.

DAMASKS and FRINGES,
ies PRINTED COTTONS, 
e FURNITURE PRINTS,

1 case WOOLLEN CLOTHS,
2 cases BONNETS; I casci REGATTAS,
4 bales sundry SMALL WARES.

Per ehip Saint John,
From GL.ISGOir :

A Large Assortment of CARPETS, with 
RUGS to match :

Long and Square SHAWLS ;
Fancy Printed MUSLINS aLd DELAINES 
Earleslon GINGHAMS 
LINENS
Gingham and Colton Han 
Cotton Reels, Linen Threads ;
Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Boys’ HATS and Cloth CAPS.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

VV. G. LAWTON.

oprielors of the Lyn 
e following statement.—120 D prising light and dark fancy 

nd White.

which will be sold at low rates.

JARDINE & CO.
Arc now receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, ifc., viz :— 
DLOUGHS of all descriptions ;
Jl Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c. ;

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and to Arrive 

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April I 2,1853. JARDINE &. CO.

menon.

Crossing the Atlantic in a Balloon.
Mr. John Wise, the celebrated Æronant, 

in a letter to Hon. Ellis Lewis, Philadelphia, 
cross the Atlantic in a balloon,

leyden, Esq.. Syd
South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851. 
Thomas Clerk, a Settler at Lake George, 

time seriously afflicted with a Coni 
plaint of the Liver, together with the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 

~ is useless 
would tet-

proposes to
which he thinks may be safely done in the 
«pace of forty-eight hours ! Asa preliminary 
step, however, he requires an outfit of about 
$25,000, in order to provide the necessary 
apparatus. Judge Lewis not at all intimida
ted by the apprehension that he will be re
garded as Utopian or visionary, lakes up the 
subject in an earnest spirit, and says that the 
practical discoveries of Mr. Wise, and the 
scientific observations of Professor Espy, have 
established the fact as one no longer doubtful 
that in the United States, at an elevation of 
from two to three miles, there is a constant 
current of wind from the West to East. This 
current is believed to be but a modification of
two other currents, one above the other, which I shall find them all right, 
are constantly passing the one from the South- Young wife.—And George—one word more- 
west and the other the Northwest—and that only one word. ■
by taking the proper elevation, the Æronant Jmmg husband.-Well, what « it, Bessy ? Be 
mly pursue a north-eastern, or south-western, qUYouag wife._The washerwoman. Don’t let 
or a due east course, at his option. It is her charge you more than half a dollar a dozen, 
also understood that similar currents have ghc has got now of yours—{Bell rings), 
been ascertained to exist in the atmosphere Younff husband (hastily moving away).—Yes, 
over the Island of Great Britain. It is sup- yes: I’ll sec to it.
nosed b? those who have paid attention to the Xçung wife (calling him back and speaking 
subject, that these currents do not pass in the
same direction in low northern lal,tudes ; bet battona onPwhi|e y am gone y wonder ? [Husband 
that from latitude 10 degrees to 20 degrees gets figdetty.] Now don’t be in such a hurry, that’s 
N. they pass from S. E. to N. W. But if they a dear. I haven’t half-
are shown to exist throughout the higher la- Young husband (looking out).—Indeed, Bessy, I 
titudes as well on lhe Atlantic as over the can’t stay any longer. Don’t you see the cars arc 
United State, and Great Britain, JndgeLeWe beÿnmng to mo^ , declare. But
M can see no more d.fliculty m cross ng the Geo ®[heturM back aLuptl}]-won’tyou kias 
Atlantic in a balloon, than Iratersing the same ba(yy before you go ?
distance from West to East, over the conti- [Young husband looks round half shamefaced at 
nent. Mr. Wise is evidently serious. He the other passengers. The anxious mother un- 
has made no less than one hundred and fifty- wraps the mysterious little bundle, and discloses a
seven successful ascensions, and he has faith tiny face nestling in among a world of frills and - rfiQNS, in 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kcgs.-Rcceiv- 
and confidence in the proposed enterprise, embroidery. Young husband snatches a hurried J 1 ed by the Miramichi, and for Bale.
The hecessarv to test t ie experiment is ktss, and then hastens away wrth a laugh, and a The manufacturers of the above, in London, say 
The sum rteceasary to test me e per m red f t „ th , „ bcglan,ng to ^ it ia ,mparaUekd in whilenes», clean,a, and
quite small comparatively speaking. gather speed. Young wife l<x>ka sorrowfully out bnllia J c0;„„r—permanent, and unaffected

He proposes that the balloon shall be one 0f the window for ..moment ; but presently bright- . bilge.water—not poisonous, as Lead Paints, 
hundred and twenty-five feet in diameter, and ens up and kieses her hand to her young husband, ’Mq= 17 JOHN KIN NEAR,
that it shall carry eight men, 300 pounds of standing on the platform. Train leaves thc depot 
provisions, and various other articles. lie with a rush .—Exchange. 
thinks that with such an apparatus, he could 
cross the Atlantic, and deposit demonstrative 
mails at Lisbon, Madrid, Minorca, Naples and 
Constantinople.

of it
Si

was lor a cons 
ulainl of the I

sidurable

i y mg ail meir skin, rauuiuiy 
neless, aml any furlbur efforts 

In this situation, and wlien expecting every day 
minaie his existence, a fiiend recommended him lo try 
Holloway's Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, the fini 
gave him considerable releif. he therefore persevered in 
îaking them according to the directions, and is now restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in conGiniing 
this statement, or even moke an affidavit to the same effect, 
should it be required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Proprieter of the 
Goal burn Herald, New South Wales 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persona suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
life, or at other times, should immediately 
these Pills, as hundreds of pen 
their use, of this direful coinplai 
when all other means had failed.
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 

the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics,

lluckabacs; 
dkcrchicfsAdams’ Hardware Store, that his case wasDamask- aml

Dock Street Corner, Market Square.
ADAMS’ HARDWARE STOREThe Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 

Miramichi, &c.,
A ASKS SHOT ; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 

41- V' 8 rolls SHEET LEAD ;
180 kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, I to

90 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT ; 
20 casks best fine WHITING ;

1 cask Refined BORAX ;
1 casks REAPLVG HOOKS and SICKLES: 

34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
1 case Cross-cut SAWS ;
2 cases Planes, Chisol Handles, &c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth ;
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 

FILES ;
Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bitts, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE BILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

W. II. ADAMS.

SAWS, FILES, &c.
Receivedper “ Middleton," “ Perseverance," &>c.—
130 (jrANG SAVV8’(jH,oole» Stamfort
Ü0 Gang SAWS, (Hoc &. Co.’s);
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Ciit Saw 

FILES ;
180 do. KN LVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

Ho. 4, Water-street.

April 2G.

JARDINE & CO.
Are now receiving ex Schr. “ Linnett,” from Boston, 
/"VNE barrel Carrawoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried 
v-I Apples; 10 dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
tine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 
Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco : 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines. 
With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
atul Seeds.—For sale by

St, John, April 12,1853. JARDINE & CO.

era,—six—v
/Young husband (turning to leave).—T know, I 

know. Never mind about them now. 1 dare say
have recourse to 

sons are annually cured, by 
iul in its different stages,

V

es on
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints. Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&.C. &.c.

W. TISDALE & SON GOODS,
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
ASKS Ah to 7 inch SPIKES ;

16 tins India Castor OIL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Baos ;
100 do. Arnatto CAKE ;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Seat Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FURNITURE.

JOHN K1NNEAR,
Prince If m.-street

Are receiving ex * Bellcarrigg,' from Liverpool :— 
11ADINGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to 19 
II” 10 bundles Fry Pans ;

4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to OOdy ;
2 tons PUT TY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

40 C

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
tie Bar), London; and by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, SL John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericu n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart. Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petiteodiac ; O !i. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bcll,Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Belleble.—In Pots and B jxcs, at Is. 9<l., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a x °ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for thc guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

May 10.

NEW SPRING 600BI.May 10.May 24.

Adams’ Hardware StoreLondon Zinc Paint. JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King aml liermain Street*.

TTAS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
_I-I of his Spring supply of DR Y GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
zettes, White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, tfc. 

Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL,

of King tf Genuain Streets.

Market Square, corner of Deck Street.
Just Received—

"1 /~T ASE Hoole, Staniforth 4"
1. V SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Ware.

May 10.

Co.'s GANG

TOBACCO. W. II. ADAMS.

Ex "Miramichi,” from London:
-| ASE containing CHARTS for all parte 
A of the W orld ; 1 case containing Nome’s 
Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

■ 5) r> ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass. 
Ent J) £r “ Miramichi,” from London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Yellow and 

Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers.
Boiled and Raw LINSEED OIL— For sale 

low, by 
May 17.

ER Pearl and Voilage Belle, from New York : 
81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes Myer’s Aromatic Tobacco, àlb. lump. 
2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 

To Arrive—Per schr. Ori—200 barrels Super
fine FLOUR.

May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING.

PA Love Swindle.
It seems that crowned heads are not the only 

victims of the tricks of our fair sex. We have 
woman of this city 
considerable sum—

April 26.

Per 11 Mecca,” from New York : 
QIk llOXES TOBACCO—5’s and 8’s ; 

vl Ik 2 cases, 16 small boxes, (20 lbs. each 
“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;

25 half chests fine Oolong Souchong TEA.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square.

now to relate how a young
_ . . „ ■; chiselled a New Yorker of a
Ruina at Fo P for which, as yet, no value has been given.

Rev. Dr. Duffield, in a letter to the Chris- From all we can learn, the circumstances of the 
tian Observer, speaks thus of certian things ca8e ore as follows—and we deem the.interests of 
laid bare by recent excavations at Pompeii : the public require their publication, as the young

The Theatre the Coliseum, the Forum, the lady may be “ casting sheep’s eyes” at others, who
temples of Hercules, Diana, etc., and of the (like the hero of the following adventure,) may be 
lerapies oi ne , .eri_| #nfi made the “ victims of misplaced confidence.”Groeco-Egyptian divinity, with its chapel and Qn ^ _üi of ^ la^_Dot « ^ firgt» or it
altars; the house of Sallust, the Basil icon, might have been mistaken for a hoax—anyone 
and its dungeon for prisoners and felons; the opening the New Jfyrk Sun, might have found 
tombs and mausoleums erected, some for pri- among its numerous advertisements, which pré
vale persons as tokens of affection, others to sente such a map of busy life in that city, a notice 
eminent religious persons, by order of the from some young bachelor of a “ partner wanted” 
city as tokens of publ.c respect, with the -not to rcta.l dry goods or wholesale grocencs, ciijr, as vun.cn i y » ? , . nor yet to engage in any one of the various mantt-

of some of the dea ’ factures usuidly advertised in the newspapers, but
lebrated ; all these, and multitudes of other fQf “ a partner” of his joys and sorrows—in one 
things, have been made to stand out as clear wor(]f a wife, young, handsome and accompl 
as if it tvere a city not deserted, and all you Stray copies of that paper reached our cit 
feel that is needful to make you fully realize early in May, when birds
that you are treading the streets of ancient mates, a letter wasi posted here, to the address of wholeaflief eit),er jn or Duty paid, upon the 
Pompeii as it was nearly eighteen hundred the advertiser, neatly written on perfumed paper, moet edvantageous terms and with every despatch.
vears ago is to meet the living bustling old 8fatm^ lha1t.t,,e w/,‘?r an8W^ ,n eve*7 r^>eclt* Ï Urge and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU- 
years ago, is to meet uw i «= the requisition—further, that she was the daugh- rnFFFFS MOLASSES, PORK,
Roman population that inhabited it Some of ler of a wcaltliy----- , of this city. Having doutt- ol}R e.c c.r n(’)W on hand.
the fresco paintings, where the ashes had not )C68 heard of the beauty of our girls, and finding Retails in old Stand, Market Square, Prince 
been hot which covered them, have preserved none other that suited, the advertiser replied, and william Street,
the freshness of their color. Others have been a correspondence was kept up, which resulted in shios’ [Orders executed with punctuality and 
injured and obliterated partially or wholly, the request that he should fly on the wings of the de8paich-

The embellishments in the chambers are locomotive to meet Ins love. Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates,l he emoei isnmenis f , J Leaving his business, early in the dull month of JAMES MACFARLANE
generally rude figures, and some of them Junef hc |ped to our smoky city, where-pursuant 
grossly and disgustingly lascivious. Similar to arrangement—thc parties met one Sunday at 
statuary, I was told, was found, and most of Trinity Church, exchanged cards and a hurried 
the specimens of this description had been ar- word, in which an invitation was given and accept- 
ranged in a cabinet or private museum, to cd to call next evening at No-, on a street which 

» • • il I iü L..i k» ««onlnl nor shall be tor the present nameless. In due timewhich access could only be had by special per- QUr anxious hero lpre8cnto himself, is introduced
mission, on application, from the public autno- ^ yie parCnts as an old acquaintance whom she 
rities. The secret cabinet xVas visited by ||ad found fo Connecticut, some year or two pre- 
Pio None, the present Pope, during his so vious, when at school—and received quite warmly, 
jouru in Naples, in 1849. He was so im- encouraging him to hope that hc had not visited 
pressed with the immoral character and ten- thc West in vain.
dency of such an exhibition, that by his direo Soon an opportumty occurred for private con- «ion "be rooms have been barred against the ~g; £&

entrance of every one whatever, on any pre- ”u'ge8led patfcnCe, aud it was concluded that the 
text. In like manner, doors and curtains )over should return to New York, and in due time 
have been provided to shut up and conceal the demand her hand from the pareil:.,. A month eiap- 
more indecent frescoes on the walls in Pom- sed, his courteous letter lo the parents was 
peii, which, however, the workmen in attend- wered promptly, but with a decided refusal of his 
ance are eager to exhibit for the sake of ob- offer, 
taining a little money from curious travellers.
They also offer lor sale various little brown 
antiquities, some original but many more imi 
talions, such as different penates of images o 
household gods, and phalli with rings attached 
aa though they had been worn as an amulc 
[about the petion.

JOHN WALKER, 
Corner Peters’ Wharf &. Ward-St.Seeds and Oatmeal.

Received per steamer Admiral, from Boston,
1 DAG White Beigian CARROT SEED ; A IB 10 bags Western Clover Seed.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 barrels Scotch 
OATMEAL —For sale by 

May 24.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.

JOHN WALKER.

March 29.

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

11I nnoNs No.I V I. from 6 thr 
SERS, 4à to 6 inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS. 
GEORGE

TVTESS PORK.—landing ex schr. Gilmore, 
If A front Boston :—20 bris. St-Louis Mess Pork, 

6 brls. LARD and Sea Elephant OIL ;
3 bags Soft Shell ALMONDS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

May 17, 1852.

Per “Cuba,” from Boston:
OXESBunch RAISINS; 
50 bags Java COFFEE. 

Fl.EWWELLfoG

1 CORDAGE, assorted 
end to Ah inches ; 611 AW- May 24.JARDINE & CO. 100B eillKTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Gentlemen 

^ in want of good well made Shirts, will find 
a splendid assortment at the Howard House.

May 31. MYLK' iHWARD.

SUGAR MOLASSES.
landing cx Victor amt Pilg

AXHDS. Bright SUGAR; 
il. 241 hlids. Muscovado Molasses, 

1G Tierces
All of very choice quality 

May 24. 3

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 

1%. thc Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
&.C., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the XV arehousc of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to tho 
attention of thc public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at thc 
Foundry will have attention, if left at thc Count- 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per ship Canmore, JVom Glasgow:—

816 PACKAGGOODS 0CERY
JAMES MACFARLANE.

TOBACCO PIPES.
Now landing, cx ship Canmore, from Glasgow
1 DOXES Tobacco PIPES, assorted
X- «XVP MJ kinds and size» suited to the mar, 

ket. [June 7,] JOHN V. THURUAIt.

SUGAR
T ANDING from Brig Lure 10 hlids.
M-U very bright Porto Rico SUGAR.-For sale
low by

May 31. FLEW WELL! N G & READING

READINGA CARD.
rEli IE subscriber begs to intimate, that having 
L leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building, 

Water Street, adjoining thc Alley, lie is fully pre
pared to execute orders for

Grocery & Provision Goods,

March 22.

THOMAS.May 17W ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
MJ VERSABLE COATS!!!—A large 
Stock of thc above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES &

names
APRIL, 1863.

BFSIH» BOH8TETS.litihed.
, from Ponce, Porto Rico

are said to seek their Received per steamer ‘ Canada,’
HUNDRED BONNETS,

HOWARD.
IVE
the latest fashion.F comprising 1

do.W. G. LAWTON. .—For sale by 
JARDINE & CO.LONDON GOODS,

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 
I'k AY & MARTIN’S Blacking; Boiled nod 
.LT Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR; Laienby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, N- c. For sale by 

May 17. JARDINE & CO.

Lê
in

St. John, 17th May, 1853.
J. C. HATHEWAY, M. D,

DEHTXST.
Htuscovado molasses.

Ex Brigantine Juvema, from Cienfuegoe,No. 4) Water Street.

TT A YING TOOLS.—Lately and just received 
A JL —100 dozen Hay RAKES ; 60 dozen Hay 
FORKS ; 50 dozen Patent and common Scythe 
S.\EATHS ; 80 boxes Scythe Stones; 100 doz. 
Griffin SCYTHES; 100 dozen Hall &. Stephens’ 
aml North Wayne Scythes ; 100 dozen Sickles 
and Reaping Hooks;

For sale low by
July 19. W. TISDALE &

TTFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 
vl Queen's Square, and opposite the residence 
ot Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. 11. is prepared to
AKT1F1C1AL TEETH 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all oilier 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

o A ETHDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo- 
o4r “ lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

Seyl. FLEW WELLING * READING. mg Room of 
April 2Ü.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets!
ibwcbso

T UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
J varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

1 dozen Grain Cradles.
TOOTH POWDER,

warranted free from all substances that would have 
an injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only at 
his office.

Block Teeth carved for Dentists.
April 26, 1853.

SON.
June 7.

From London, now Landing:
OXES WINDOW GLASS ;
5 hhds. Crushed SUGAR ;

24 tons Brandram’s White Lead ;
15 hlids. Linseed OIL,
2 hhds. miniature bottles of INK,
1 barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar,
5 casks Saltpetre.

Also—Daily Expected :
One Thousand boxes more of Window Glass, 

including all sizes, from 6x8 to 46x50.
b JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince Win. Street.

GILCHRIST &. INCHES.
600 B London White Lead, Wine, &c.Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, 6cC.

the Subscriber—
A FEW Hhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR,

XJL A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior ;
20 chests London Congou TEAS 
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR 
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by

JOHN V. THURGAR, ee
.Yarik Market Wharf M»y 17.

Received ex Ship Miramichi, VVyles, master, from 
London,Just receivedDisappointed, thc young man betook himself 

again to business, trusting that its cares might re
concile him to the failure of his efforts to procure 
a wife in a business-like way, and without tying 
himself to a girl’s apron string for a twelvemonth 
—when among Lis letters one morning again ap
peared a note addressed in a handwriting he had 
not forgotten. Hastening to break the seal, lie

m fTlONS best London White LEAD ;
O R 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each ;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by
CUDLIP & SNIDER.

i

May 3, 1853.May 21.


